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Report Virtually No Celebration
Of High Holy Days In Poland
LONDON
'There was
virtually no celebration of the
High Holy Days or the Sukkos
holiday by the few remainlng
Jews In Poland, according to
word re ac hlng here ' from
Warsaw. The only religious
services were thpse organized by
the residents of Jewish homes tor
the aged In Warsaw and Lodz on
Rosh Hashana and Yc;>m Ktppur.
Unlike past years when many
younger Jews from outside
attended the services at the
homes, the worship this year was
confined to the Inmates. Most
young and middle aged Jews have
departed Poland during the past
two years In the wake of an
officially Inspired anti-Jewish
campaign Instituted by the regime

In I 968 under the guise '1 antiZionism. Jews were purged from
virtually every public office and
responsible position, especially
In the commW!lcatlons media.
Most Polish Jews have emigrated
to Western European coimtries.
'The Yiddish State 'Theater In
W a rs aw opened Its season
dlrecdy after Yorn Klppur as It
has done traditionally for years.
But there was nothing new In the
repertoire which consists of
adaptations of the classical
Ylddl sh wrl ter s and old
mainstays of the Yiddish theater
such as Peretz Hlrshbeln and
Abraham Goldfaden. 1lle holidays
were Ignored by localauthorltles,
some of whom had been Invited by
the Jewish clubs In Warsaw,
Lodtz and Bialystok.

Hadassah, Students Clash
Over Question Of Soviet Jewry

1/ .

Reports Indicate
U. S. Prime Source
Of Immigration

16 PAGES

Despite Trouble, Israel Has
Ninth Record Tourist Month

TEL AVIV Despite a
September marred by aerial
TEL AVIV Official records hijackings, the Jordan civil war
released here Indicated that the and a ch o I er a scare In
lht!ted States has become the Jerusalem, Israel managed to
prime source of Immigration to rack up another record tourist
Israel. In the first nine months of month, Its ninth In succession.
1970, 6,129 Americans settled In
Official figures show that 8
Israel, account1!!g for more than total of 30,522 visitors arrived In
20 percent of the Immigrants who Israel last month, compared with
arrived this year.
29,500 tn the 1969 month. If the
1lle 3,729 Jews who emigrated - 1,000-visltors-a-day rate keeps
from France, ranked France up, 1970 will go down In the books
second In the llSt of nations as Israel's best tourist year.
sending persons to Israel.
During tne January- September
bnml:;ratlon from the lhtlted
States has been on the Increase 1970 per I od' Isr a e I has
since the Six-Day war. Following registered a total of 353,385
the war of Independence In 1948 tourists, a J11mp of ~ over the
up until 1967 only 8 llnle more comparable span last year.
than one percent of the
Though traffic Is still setting
Immigrants, an annual Influx of records here, the Impact Is not
600 to 1,200 came from the as strongly felt because of
lht!ted States and approximately Increases In over-all capacity.
half left Israel la!Er. The figure
For the first part of the
rose to 2,094 In 1967 and to 4,617 Jewish High Holy Days, hotel
In 1968. In 1969, figures Indicated occupancy In Tel Aviv was
a rise to 6,020.
generally down by 20 - 30<,I; from
Retired persons comprised a last year's levels. In Jerusalem,
large percentage of Americans where a cholera scare further
emigrating here prior to the Six- dampened vi sl tor volume,
Day War, while the number of business was off 25 - 50<,I; on the
highly educa!Ed and skilled people average.
In their prime was at a minimum.
Now the average age Is 34, and 38
percent are pr'1esslonals or
h I g h I y skilled workers; the
average In Israeli society Is 13
percent. 1lle Six-Day War
created a new awareness and
consciousness of Jewish tradition
TEL AVIV· Nearly II months
and culture among Americans after he was kidnapped by Arab
who had never been formally guerrillas In the dead of the night
affiliated with the Zionist from his watchman's post at
movement of Jewish groups In Metullah, In Upper . Galilee, 50
this country, officials said.
year old Shmuel Rosenwasser has
become an almost forgotten
The I r Identification with victim of the deadly Middle East
Israel was stimulated largely by
their great concern when the st rug gl e. Efforts, so far
Arabs threatened to annihilate the fruitless, to secure his release
state In 1967 and by their elation were overshadowed by the wave
over the Jewish victory, of airline hijackings In September
according to the report. 'Ihls love and the subsequent ~nse
and pride of Israel has been negotiations for the release of the
coupled with some nearly 300 passengers and crew
members held hostage by
dlsllluslonment with the U.S.
"If immigration increases." a terrorists In Jordan.
Then Israel released two high
new arrival said, "you'll have to ranking
Algerian nationals It had
thank the Black Panthers and the
detained last August when their
other Jew-haters who are making British airliner landed at Lydda.
life In America hell ."
Mrs. Ida Rosenwasser said the
1lle continuing Ar ab-Israeli freeing of the Algerians raised
war has not discouraged hopes she would soon see her
Americans from settling. "In husband. But apparently there
was no exchange agreement. Mrs.
America our borders are safe but
our cities aren't,0 another said. Rosenwasser spoke to newsmen
"Here It's Just the other way In her three- room fiat at Ktryat
around. You don't know how great Motz k In which the Defense
It Is to walk through ·the streets Ministry provided after her
of Tel Aviv late at night without husband's abduction.

NEW YORK Mrs. Max from you. You as youth have no
Schenk, president of Hadassah, right to come and see us. You·
criticized the Student Struggle for should be Involved, but work
Soviet Jewry last week as being through the organized channels.
Intransigent, misguided and There are conventional ways of
Immature. In an Interview the doing It."
head of the Women's Zionist
But Mrs. Schenk said she
Organization of America would be willing to meet again
expressed outrage at the SSSJ' s with the students on - the
"storming the building" to "tell recommend a ti on of Rabbi
us what to do" about the plight of Herschel Schachter, chairman of
Soviet Jewry.
the American Jewish Conference
"'They are very young kids on Soviet Jewry. "We are
with very decent and honorable constantly In tnuch wl th Rabbi
Intentions-, but a little Schachter," she added. Mrs.
m Is guided," she declared, Schenk said the SSSJ members
adding: "Certainly youth Isn't acted as If "Soviet Jewry Is going
going to tell us what to do. I don't to the gas chamber because of
have to prove Hadassah's Hadassah."
Interests In all matters that
concern world Jewry."
The group presented their
case for Increased Hadassah
activity on Soviet Jewry to Mrs:
Rose Matzkln, head of the Zionist
LONDON The Gensza St.
Affairs Committee, ·and to Mrs.
Schenk. 1lle suggestion~ were for c emetery, the only Jewish
Institution
In
Warsaw
that the
an ''internal committee to insure
massive attendan~ at rallJes": Nazis did not have time to
destroy,
Is
In
a
state
of
serious
the allotment of "meaningful
funds" to the American and New disrepair, f1lled with litter and
York Jewish Conferences on overgrown with weeds, the
Soviet Jewry, of which Hadassah Y I d d I i; h weekly Folkstlmme
Is a charter member: the regular rePQrted from Warsaw this week.
The periodical, a publication
distribution of " Soviet Jewry
action programs" to local of the Jewish Culrural and Social
Association,
attributed the poor
Hadassah chapters, and the
appointment of a fulltlme state of the burial ground to the
administrator for Soviet Jewry fact that- most Jews have left
Poland. It called for volunteers
problems.
Glenn Richter, N,Y, co- among the remaining Jews of
ordinator of SSSJ said that Warsaw to clean up the cemetery
although Hadassah had done "a and restore It.
According to Folkstlmme, It fear.''
little bit more" about the
1lle report noted that many of
prob 1em than other Jewish Is still a major attraction for the professionals who have come
tourists because It contains the
organizations, It could do much
to ·1srael are academicians
more. Mrs. Schenk, noting that graves of many prominent Jews, weary of campus unrest. Prior
l)er policy Is not to call the police among them the writer I, L, ·
Peret z and -Or. Ludwig to the Six-Day War, according to
In such situations, told the J TA
Zamenhoff, the Inventor of the report, many American .
that Hadassah does have an
Immigrants returned to their
Internal committee that deals In Esperanto.
country after failing · to obtain
part with Soviet Jewry, and that It
RECEIVE LETTERS
suitable Jobs and adjust to the
Is headed by a fulltlme
TEL AVIV Officials said standard of llvlng, lower than that
professional, Miriam Taub,
of
the U,S, Conditions are far
here that letters had been
received from Israeli prisoners better now. There has been a
1l,e Hadassah president said
of war In Egypt which Indicated boom and-tull employment . since
she resented the students'
that they were In good condition. the Six-Day War.
demanding of her, "What are you
That
report was confirmed by
According to Jewish Agency
doing? Did you march?" She said .
Red Cross repre~entatlves who e stimates, five to six percent of
she replied: "I don't have to
visited prisoners In an Egyptian the post-1967 Immigrants have
account to .you for what Hadassah
gone back to the lhtlted States,
prison on Oct. 10.
does. We don't take direction

Wa-rsaw Cemetery
In Need Of Repairs

15c PER_COPY

A Ir II n e s serving Israel
showed a very mixed picture
following the hijackings that took
place In early Sep_!ember. El Al,
which foiled a piracy attempt
when Its on-board security
guards
went
Into
action,
reported a dramatic 53'lp Increase
In September volume, with
passenger traffic zooming from
29,638 In the 1969 month to
45,294 this year.
'IWA, which next to the Israel
national carrier hauls the largest
number of air travelers to and
from Israel, showed a gain of 20%
In Its Tel Aviv traffic last rnonth.
Swlssalr reports that Its volume
for September grew by close to
30% over the same period a year
ago.
Both carriers had planes
hijacked to Jordan last month and
subsequently put guards aboard
their aircraft.
The general forecast for
tourism here In the remaining
part of October and rest of
November Is rather clouded.
Many cancellations followed the
hijackings and the Jordan civil
strife, but some bookings have
been resisted.

Kidnapped Israeli Becomes
Almost Forgotten Victim

The Rosenwasser !am lly Is In
a predicament. The , Border
Police . continues to pay her
husband's IL240 monthly salary,
about $69. It Is supplemented by
an lLl 50 (about $43) monthly
grant from the Metullah City
C ounc ll. Mrs. Rosenwasser
suffers from a heart condition
and needs medial treatment. But
Mrs. Rosenwasser Is worried
mostly about her husband. Since
he was kidnapped last Jan. 1 she ·
has had only three letters from
him and one visit by a Red Cross
repre se ntati ve , she says.
A Ith o ugh Rosenwasser Is a
captive of the El Falah In Jordan,
Is r a e 1 offlclallv holds the

Lebanese government responsible
because his kidnappers came
from Lebanese territory. The
government so far has publicly
retused to negotiate with the
guerrillas.

700 Orthodox Take
Part In Study-Groups
NEW YORK - Seven hundred
Orthodox youths and adults
participated In study programs In
Israel this year under the
auspices of the Torah Education·
and Culture · Oeparonent of the
Jewish Agency, It was ,announced
by Dr, Emanuel Rackman, Jewish
Agency . Executive member and
chairman of the ·Torah
Department' sAdvlsory
Committee.
Zvl Assael, flrector of the
Torah Department In North
America, · said that 400 students,
educators and rabbis participated
In the Department's Summer
Programs and 300 high school
students and graduates and
college students left for either
-half-year of full-year courses of
study at Israeli Institutions · for
higher Jewish learning.
AC:ENCY CONFIRMS
NEW YORK 'Ille arrest of
another Soviet Jew for
distributing "Zionist" material
was reported to the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency and was
confirmed to the JTA by
authoritative foreign sources.
According to Rabbi Herschel
Scha'chter, chairman of the
American Jewish Conference on
Soviet Jewry the latest victim
was Michael Shepshelovich, 24, of
42 Juglas St., Apt. 5 In Riga,
Soviet Latvia. He was said to
have been arreste<I on Oct, 16.

Israel's Crisis Is Your Crisis- GIVE MORE to JFRI
\'
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PARCELS OP GRENADES
Pollce are
LONDON Investigating two parcels of hand
grenades fo1md In · a BOAC Iocker
at London Airport, addressed to
the Israell Embassy here and the
local office of El Al, Israel's
airline.
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MRS. HENRY KOUFFMAN
. MRS. A. Wll,LIAM BLOOM
FUneral services for Mrs.
Funeral . services for Mrs.
Fannie Kauffman, 89, of 327 MorMarian Bloom, 45, of 216 Walter
ris Avenue, who died Oct. 31 afHays Drive, Palo Alto, Calif.,
ter an Illness of one year, were who died Oct. 26, were held on
held Sunday at the Sugarman Me- Sunday. Burial was In Palo Alto •
JOSEPH LEO LANDAU
Word has reached here of the
morial Chapel. Burial was In '
Mrs. Bloom attended Kent
death of Joseph Leo Landau, 83,
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
State University In Ohio and reThe widow of Henry Abraham ceived an Electrical Engineering on Oct. 20. Burial was the
following day In New Orleans,
Kauffman, she was born In Rus- Certificate from Purdue Universia, a daughter of the late Albert sity. She received her Bachelor
La., where Mr. Landau made his
and Dena Lltchman. She had lived of Aris degree In History from
home.
In Providence 72 years.
A former
resident of
Brooklyn College In New York.
She was a member of Temple She had worked as an e ngineer
Provide nce, he left the city In
1938.
When
living
he
Emanu-El.
re he was a
for the Radio Corporation of
Survivors Include seven sons, America for two and one-half member of Temole Beth El and
Abraham H., Leo H., Dr. Samuel years.
the Ledgemont Country Club.
H. and Albert H., all of ProviSurvivors Include his wife,
She was ~ me mber of the PTA
dence, Dr. Daniel H. of Cranston, and she was active In Boy Scout
Mr s . Salome (Landau) Landau;
Joseph H. of Warwick and Maur- work.
' two daughters, Mrs. Wilfred Iii,
ice E. Kauffman of East Hampton,
She ls survived by her Kullman of New Orleans and Miss
N. Y.; four daughters, Miss Marhusband, A. William Bloom, son Lois Landau of New York City;
lon P. and Miss Ruth Koufllnan of Mrs. Manuel S. Bloom of four grandchildren and seven
and Mrs. Samuel Miller, all of Providence.
great-grandchildren.
He also leaves a cous in, Bert
Providence, and Mrs. Hyman
Other survivors Include two
Packer of Fall Rive r, Mass.; 23
Fortlouls of P awtucket.
sons, David and Richard Bloom;
grandchildren and 11 greathe r parents, Mr. and Mrs. P aul
grandchildren.
Forner of Bradenton, Fla., and a
MRS. HERMAN L LANDOW
sister, Mrs. Betty Zbory of
MRS. ABRAHAM MELZER
Funer al services for Mrs.
Youngstown, Ohio.
Funeral s ervices for Mrs.
Florence (Strasmlch) Landow, 56,
Laura Melzer, 82, of 99 Hillside
of 12 Wass o n Driv e ,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., formerly of
Avel/ue, who died Sunday afte r a
MRS, ALBERT J. BENHARRIS
six-month Illness, we re held
Pr ov iden ce , wh o di ed
Fune ral ser vices for Rhoda
unexpectedly on Monda y In New
Monday at the Sugarman Me- (Stein) Be nhar r ls , 44 , of 33 Holmorial Chapel. Burial was In lins Dr ive , C r anston, who died
York City, wer e he ld Wednesday
Lincoln Park Ce meter y.
a t th e Sugarman Me morial
Sunday, were held Tuesday at
The widow of Abraham C. Temple Sinai. Burial was In Sinai
Chapel. Bur ial was In Lincoln
Melzer , she was born In Poland, Me moria l Park.
P a rk Cemetery.
a daughter of the late Wolff Isaac
The wife of Dr. He rman L
Born In Providence on J an. 5,
and Sarah Grob. She had lived In 1926, she was the daughter of the
Landow, s he was born In
Providence for 24 years .
Providence , a daughter of Te rna
late Louis and Anna (Morein)
She was a life member of the Stein.
R, (Kenne r) Rosseln and the late
Sisterhood of Congregation MtshMa x Str asmlch, She had lived In
She was a member of the Siskon Tflloh.
Dutchess County, N, Y,, for 18
te rhood o f Temple Sinai, and the
She Is survived by two sons , J ewis h Home for the Aged.
years.
William Melzer of Providence
M rs. L andow was a m ember
Besides he r husband s urviand Ashe r o. Melzer of Great vors Include t wo sons, Steven a nd
of Vas ser T e m p l e In
Neck, N. Y.; a daughter , Mrs . Nell, both at home ; two brothe r s ,
P o u g hk eeps i e and of the
Samuel Grossman of Providence; Gilbert Stein of Spr ingfield,
s lst erhood of that te mple. She
grandchildren.
·
was also a member of Te mple
Mass., and Harold Stein or WarBeth Elohim or Brewster, N.Y.;
•
wick, a nd a s is ter, Mrs. Alex
MRS. LAURENCE PAOLINO
th e National Committee of
Hurwitz of Providence.
Funeral services for Gertrude
Brand e is University, the
Ethel (Comoner) Paolino, 71, of
MRS. MAX WALLICK
Poughkeepsi e chapter of
Funeral s ervices for Mrs.
56 Bellwood Road, Cranston, who
Hadassah and was the chief of the
died Sunday afte r an Illness of six
Etta (Teitelbaum) Wallick, 84, of
women's division of the Dover
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 1293 s.w. 18th Street, Mia mi,
Plain Health Committee.
B•1 rlal was In Lincoln Park Fla., who died Monday, wer e held
Besides her husband and
wedoesday at the suga r man mother, she Is survived by a son,
Cemetery.
The widow of Laurence PaolMemorial Chapel. Burial was In
Dr. Geor ge P. Landow of
ino, she was born in Russia, a
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Chicago, Ill.; a daughter , Mrs.
daughter of the late J oseph and
The widow of Max Wallick,
Alf re d M . Sllv e rst e-ln of
Sarah Comoner. Formerly of
she was a native of Russla, and
Providence; two brothers, Fred
Providence, she had lived In
had been a Providence r esident
and Erwin Strasmlch, both , of
Cranston for the last 30 years.
for 60 years unt il she left for
Providence; a sister, Mrs . Philip
Mrs. Paolino was a life memFlorida In 1969,
Macktez of Woonsocket, and four
ber of the Jewish Home for the
survivors Include four sons, grandchildren.
Aged and the Women's Auxiliary
Haskell and Hyman Wallick, both
of the Jewish War Veterans.' She
o f Providence, David Wallic k of
was a member of the Golden
Boston, Mass., and Irving Wallick Cards of Thanks
The fomily of the late HARRY
Agers, the Jewish Community of Miami; s even grandchildren
RICHMAN wishes to thank all their
Center and the J ewis h Hospital and six great-grand7hlldren.
friend, and relative1 for the kind exfor asthmatic children In Denve r .
pr...iom of sympathy offered them
She Is survived by a son,
GERSHON ELBEIN
during their recent bereawment.
Samuel L. Greenberg of North
Funeral s e rvices for Gershon
MRS. HARRY RICHMAN
Miami Beach, Fla.; a daughter,
DR. SIDNEY RICHMAN
Elbeln of 84 Alhambra Circle,
MRS. HARVEY RAISNER
Mrs. Samuel J, Cheste r of Cranston, form erly of Worcester
Cranston a nd two grandchildren.
and Lynn, Mass., who died
The fomily of the late MACK
Sunday, were held Tuesday at the
WASSERMAN wishes to thank their
North Shor e Me morial Chapel In friend, and relatives for the many
Lynn.
kind expre11ion1 of sympathy Mnt
Survivors Include his wife ,
them during their recent berGolda (Stryer) Elbeln; a son, Alan eavement.

• • •
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Elbeln of San Antonio, Texas; two
daughters, Ethel Milas of
Lawrence, Mass., and Charna
Milstein of Cranston; a brother,
William Elboln of Cranston; four
sisters, Mary Kudlsh and Elsa
Elboln, both of Cranston, Alicia
Wayne of Newton, Mass., ·and
Paula Cooper of Hyde Park,
Mass., and eight grandchildren.
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ALART
FRAMJNG CO. & GALLERY
MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMES

BUY DIRECT FROM
MANUFACTURERS
AT
. .

FACTORY LOW PRICES!
820 PARK AVE.
CRANSTON, R.I.

PHONE
467-4430
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A SUN LIFE POLICY FOR EVERY NEED

'
t
I

FOAVOOR

BUSINESS...

·

There are special Sun Life plans which provide
insurance
the life of a partner or key man
in your firm, thus protecting your interest in
the business.

on

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INDUSTRIAL IANK BLDG.

331-2422

SUN LIFE OF CANADA

•••
Goldmann Sends Letter
To UN On Anniversary

.JUICY-CUT-UP-FRESH-KOSHERED ( U)

CHICKEN LEGS 1siy:_55 c
" OUR OWN " FRESH MADE- FRESH SLICED- LEAN

LB.

SAVE

CORNED BEEF l .29½
LB.
CAPE KOSHER FOODS
Under slrkl, constant, ORl'HODOX, supervision of RABBI KALMAN
UCHTENSTEIN AND RABBI MORDECAI TWERSKY, MASHGIACH
T'MIDI. All meals and peullry, koshered (soaked and salted) for your
convenience.
·
58 WASHINGTON STRIET
PAWTUCKIT, I.I.

726-9393 72'-12DD

• • •

PAR I S
Dr. Nahum
Goldmann, president of the World
Jewish Congress , has written to
United Nations Secretary General
U Thant that "despite Inevitable
shortcomin g s which have
prevented the world body from
resolving many of the conflicts
which still beset mankind, the
Unit e d Nation s r e m a in s
mankind' s best hope for progress
th r ou g h In te rn a tion a l cooperation towards a bette r and
more peaceful world."
·
Dr, Goldmann wrote rhat " the
Jewish people throughout the
world has special cause to join In
celebrati11g the 25th anniversary
of the United Nl!tlons." since "it
was the hi storic resolution of .
Nove mber, 1947, which gave
Inte r national s anction to the
establishment of the State of
Israel." fulfilllng 'Jews ' " age- old
aspirations ...
In addition, Dr. Goldmann
observed. uthe cause of human
r I g ht s , which Inspired the
creation of the United Nations and
In which the Jewish people has
always been deeply Involved , has
been notably forwarded In many
areas through declarations and
convention s adopte d and
spon s or e d by the United

Nations."

IN MEM6RY OF THE LATE

HARRY RICHMAN
The Farband Labor Zionist Order
and the Poole Zion
wish to plant 100 trees in Israel.
ALL FRIENDS MAY CALL
MRS. HARRY FINKELSTEIN AT 941-6477

..
Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street

Provid_e n ce

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF D1S TINCTION <"I

\.,,.

RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIAf ED
WITH OUR FIRM.
.

11

NO MORE POLmcs
TEL AVIV Or. Nahum
Goldmann said he wlll no longer
engage In political activities
affecting Israel and promised to
resign from the presidency of the
World Jewish Congress should he
change his mind. Or. Goldmann
made his pledg!' at a , stormy
session of the WJC' s Israeli
Executive where he was bitterly
attacked by most of his
colleagues for his criticism of
Israel government policies.
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Herald subscribers comprise excellent results, advertise In the
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art lessons

-- J E Atill)RE'S. -

ADULTS - EVENINGS
CHILDREN-SAT. MORN.

Music tor th 1t very special offoir

HERMAN FREEDMAN, 8.F.A.

- Weddings
Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Rfts. 944-7298

942-8071

(IHOD£ ISlAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Beautifully Laundered

&

ORCHESTRA

Finished

EMMA BROS.

Painting
and Paper Hanging
Quality & De,,-ndability
161-1161-353-2362
521--3216

FOR RENT

f

THREE ROOM
SU ITE OF OFFICES
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
102 Wa terman Street

OUR YOUNGER SET: Jeffrey Michael Pollack, one and one-haH yean
old, and Michelle Lori Pollack, three and one-haH yean old, are the children of Mr. and Mn. Lewis Pollack of 13,318 Varland Lane, Bowie, Md.
Maternal grandmother is Mn. Max Sandberg of North Quincy, Mass.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mn. Max Pollack of Verndale Avenue. Great-grandmother is Mn. Annie Alpert of North Quincy.

'You Con't Toke It With You' Is
Just As Amusing As It Wos In '36
White-American as apple pie,
bourgeois as a big, bright
musical, " You Can'.t Take It With
You" celebrates the triumph of
the Individual over the system by
having a poor worlclhg girl marry
the boss's son. BeautlfUI Allee
comes, however, not from a
g h e t to but from a wacky
household where everyone does
his own thing with Joy and zest.
Th e Kaufman and Hart
perennial Is every bit as am using
as It was back In 1936, when we
we r e Just coming out from under
the Depression, and one scene 1s

expressive? (Miss Meek, one of
the best actresses the company
has ever had, · seldom plays a
leadlilg role, but her variety, In
habits, mood, gesture, walk, and
the other accoutrements of a
part, make those she does
memorable.)
Ruth Benson Is the ballets truck Essie and David Kennett
her print-lovin g husband.
Barbara Orson Is the Grand
Duchess Olga, who alternates
between this world's necessities
and the customs of old Russia .
Three men played by William
Damkoehler, James Eichelberger
and Richard Jenlclns. Two roles
were given to non- members of
the repertory group Myrna
Lapldes was the drunken actress
and Arlene Iandolo the proper
Mrs. Kirby. Sets and lights wer e
by Eugene Lee and costumes by
J ohn Lehmeyer. The play will end
on November 14.
It's a gay, gemutllch evening,
where the props are Imaginative,
the movem e nt often
c ho r eog r aph ed rather than
blocked, and the world
predictable. Not at all In
Trinity's usual v.eln, at least until
this season, but It's pleasant
occasionally Just to be
entertained.
LOIS ATWOOD

even fimnler at a time when
nearly everyone pays Income tax
Whether a playgoer comes to It
fresh or familiar, the comedy
goes well at Trinity; on opening
night the laughter seemed about
evenly divided between those to
whom It was all new and those
who had enjoyed the lines before.
This professional production
of a vehicle so often performed
by amateurs Is dellght!Ul. Donald
Somers, as Martin Vanderhof,
carries a l ong the whole
preposterous, lovable menagerie
that has somehow attached Itself
to him. An elderly, sometimes
doddering Grandpa, almost a city
Thoreau, his Is the pace to which
the evening marches. And thanks
to Adrian Hall, director, and
William Caln, associate director,
It marches well. The scenes are
well-paced and beautl!Ully timed
(and Mr. Cain's Internal revenue
characterization, another of his
meticulously carried-out roles,
minor but perfect).
Young love had to be written
TEL AVIV Isr aeli sources
Into a play, back In the thirties.
Young love Is tender, palnfUI, and estimate that the Egyptians have
Introd
u
ced
48
SAM missile
rather s illy, but Cynthia Wells
and Richard Kavanaugh portray It batteries Into the Suez cease-fire
well and handsomely. Another zone since the Aug. 7 truce and
handsome portrayal Is that of have prepared enough la\Ulching
Robert J. Colonna, whose Russian sites to accommodate up to 1000
dance master has verve - and missiles.
vigor. Marguerite Lener! Is a
TIie estimate was calculated
nicely lllssy- Penelope Sycamore, on the basis of the number of
with her all-engrossing hobbles, comp! ~lnts of Egyptian cease-fire
and James Gallery a properly violations lodged by Israel with
earnest fireworks maker . George t h e United Nations Truce
Martin played his helper In a Supervision Organization so far.
bewildered, eager way, like the Each complaint Is based on new
old-time movie comics. David C. Intelligence Information reaching
Jones, a good Mr . Kirby, made a the Israeli Army. Of the
moving plea for Trinity's estimated 48 missile batteries,
s ubscription drive before the about ten are believed to be
curtain figuratively opened (on Soviet-manned AAM-3s.
the Bridgham Street thrust stage,
According to the Israeli
there Is no curtain).
Two roles In "You Can't Take sources, each SAM-3 battery
It With You" are no longer for requires about 200 persons
our era: Donald and Rheba, the
including operating a n d
maintenance technicians , guards
colored maid and her boy friend.
and advisors. Since the SAM-3s
Martin Molson came on looking
are manned by Russi ans only, the
like a black panther (or a
Israelis conclude that there ere
professor), and neither technique
at least 2000 Soviet military
nor laugh lines can make us
personnel
and technicians at
comfortable wltli the assumptions
once made so carelessly. He Is present In the CP•se-flre zone.
TIie Israelis say that If all of the
tunny as Donald, of course, aild
e njoyable, but In this one matter • new missile sites are equipped
SAMs, the ceasefire zone
with
the play has dated. Dated or no,
will possess a density of missiles
Barbara Meek's Rheba Is
never known anywhere else In the
wonderllll and hilarious; could
·
Nazlmova's back have been more world.

(Located betw..n Waterman St. and
Ea1t Side tunnel)

Ideal for Medical, Dentist and
other Professions and Business
Uses.

CALL
331-4456 EL 1-1270

~
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1

•

, ~...

CHANUKAH IN
SWITZERLAND
$699.

15 D•>• lnclu11in:

GRINDELWALD -

421-7648

FREE and IMMEDIATE
CONFIRMATIONS Concord • Grossingers • Nevele • Others

GUIDED 1\?J
SKI TOURS

~

.

NORGE CLEANSERS
221 THAYER ST.

AROSA

ARUBA ond CURACAO
HOLIDAY INN - 7th night FREE
PROVIDENCE
s
TO MIAMI DIRECT

13S ~ BOSTON S 108 ~....
,..,. TO MIAMI

• EXCURSION FARES. ,LEASE CHECK DEY AILS.

D• Ju.. "LEARN TO SKI" Tour
SPECIAL TIIPS TO
AMSTERDAM AND ZURICH

PAN AM Bide. 200 Park A,.•.
Ne,.- York Cit1·, 10017

Zelda Kouffman

C.T.C.

(Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

Israelis Estimate
48 SAM Missiles
Introduced Into Suez

I

CARPETS BY
•MASLAND
•MOHAWK
•CORONET
• BIGELOW
• GULISTAN

• MONTICELLO
• CAIIN CRAFTS
•MAGEE ...
NOBODY • BUT NOBODY • UNDERSELLS THE MAGIC OF MAGIC
AND MANY OTNIIS

CARPET • .. ON THE MOST FAMOUS BRAND NAMES IN THE
WORLD OF CARPETING

•

OPEN •• Mon., Wed., Sat., 10 a .m. to 5:30 p.m., Tues., Thun., Fri., 10 a .m. to 9 p.m.

lhiwe Down TO BRISTOL Anti S.we A Lot_• 253-8300

!
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DELAVS DECISION
JERUSALEM 11,e htterlor
Ministry has been delaying for
more than a month a decision on
the admission of an American
· Christian family who sailed here

1 lb.
MIXED

in a home-built yacht and want to TIiey applled for alien residents
settle In Israel. Warren Hardy, a permits but the Interior Ministry
44-year-old aero-space engineer has so far refused to grant them.
from Virginia, arrived at Haifa Haifa police ~ave given the family
port Sept. 22 with his wife, and --._1mt11 Nov. 15 to get. their permits
their five children, aJed flve-14. or leave •

• PASTRAMI

'

ROMANIAN

•ROLLED

BEEF

$198

SQUARE-MILD

BYTHELB.ONLY

COTTAGE
CHEESE
PINT
CONT.

37c

FII.-SAT.-SUN .
SPECIALS

EACH

LOOK
.

CRANSTON'S
-SANDWICH KING
DELLY-SANDWICHES
WITH COLE SLAW
OR POTATO SALAD
AND ALL THE
PICKLES YOU CAN EAT

ANY
SANDWICH
SEIVEDHEIEI

Pl.AN FLORAL CENTERPIECES: Planning floral centerple,,.. for the 23rd ,
Annual Donor Luncheon of the Providence Hebrew Day School ladies'
Association are Mn. Jam• Kah, chairman, left, and Mn. Davi Seidman, co-chairman. The luncheon will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 10, at
12 noon at the school. The program will feature a musical pr•entation
by fifth and sixth grade students at the school. Cantor Karl S. Kritz of
Temple Beth Israel is the director. Other member$ of the committee are
Mn. Joseph J. Fishbein, reservations; Miss Janni Fishbein, floral arrangements, and Mn. Harvey M. Snyder, publicity.
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OldCdony

75thAmmersary

Gift-forThrift
~offer
haliinitu.l tinl.? mly

1

I

Beautiful Imperial
Veri-SharpS-pie~
Stainless Cutlery Set

Retail \hlue $6;95

YOURS FREE for depositing $100.
or more in a new or existing Old
Colony Convenience, Income, or
lnvestmcnt1savings account.•
And for every additional $100.
deposited while this offer lasts, you
may purchase another Cutlery Set
for only $3.50! Just the thing for
end-of-the-year holid~ys!

Qual/ty features include : Wonda
Wood Handles that won't split,
burn, stain or absorb water- High
Carbon Stainless Steel Blades Precise Edge Hollow GrindingCompression Rivets which stay
secure for life.
"Only one i;ift

per account while the supply

lasts. Funds must remain on deposit for

Fork • Ro;ist Slicer · one year, otherwise there's a $..1.50 han.dling
char~e. Sorry, we can't nwi/ gifts!
Steak&. Poultry Slicer
Utility Knife • Parer Get yours now! Open or add to your
account at Oid Colony, where your
savings earn up to 6% current
yearly earnings and are insured up
tu $1C,rxxJ.
Give to United Fund

.(C Old,Colony Co-operativ~ Bank
7:-di';c;ir
... Provid1.:ncc • P.1wtuckct • Woonsocket• West Warwick
N orth Providence • East Gn.:cnwich • Cranston

MIRIAM ASSOCIATES
The Miriam Associates
attended the flrst or eight planned
orientation sessions at The
Miriam Hospital last week. The
Initial session, conducted by
Jerome R. Sapolsky, hospital
executive director, dealt with the
history and organization or the
hospital and the nature and
Impact or the hospital's
relationship to
the
Brown
University program In Medical
Science.
Subsequent orientation
sessions will be held on Tuesday,
Nov. 24, at which Dr. Florlndo A.
Simeone, surgeon-in-chief, will
explain the organization of the
department or syurgery.
'
Dr. Robert P. Davis,
physician-In-chief, will explain
the runctlons and organization or
the department or medicine on
Thursday, Dec. 17, and Miss
Doris Berry, director of nursing
s er v lee, will review this
department at the fourth session
on Thursday, Jan. 28.
Pathology and laboratory
medicine as well as the School or
· Medical Technology will be the
subjects on which Dr. Stanley M.
Aro o son, pathologist-In-chief,
will speak on Thursday, Feb. 25.
Dr. Harvey Lesselbaum,
radiologist-In-chief, will talk
about the the organization and
functions or the radiology service
on Thursday, March 25.
The last two sessions on
Thursday, April 22, and
Thursday, May 27, will be
conducted by Mr. Sapolsky. He
will discuss Issues in medical
care, including hospital costs and
hosp It a 1 financing and
reimbursement, and the long
range . plan or The Miriam
Hospital.

ELECT OFFICERS
Noah Temkin was re-elected
president of the Bridge Club of
Rhode Island at the group>s
annual meeting held on Oct. 29.
Other omcers elected Include
Robert Fox and Robert McVay,
vice presidents; and Bradford F.
Oxnard, secretary-treasurer.
Elected to ·the board or governors were Mrs. Casper SUtton,
Mrs. Paul Lavallee, Mrs. Hilda
E p st e In, Wllllam Vanbaaten,
Harvey Cohen and E. Elwood
Leonard, Jr.

a.m., and the auction will be held
at 12 noon. Included in the sale
will be Jewelry, candy, clothing,
furniture, toys and appliances.
TO MEET
The Shalom Chapter, Pioneer
Women, will meet on Tuesday,
Nov. 10, at 8:30 p.m. at The Body
Shoppe at 806 Reservoir Avenue,
Cranston, where a demonstration
will be given.

BAR MITZVAH
Edward Figarsky, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Figarsky, will
become Bar Mltzvah on Saturday,
Nov. 7, at 11:15 a.m. at Temple
Sinai.

DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nell
Chase of 4 Barkley Lane, Nesconset, N. Y., announce the birth
or a daughter, Pamela Alyse, on
Oct. 29.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chase of
Cranston. Paternal great-grandparents are Mrs. Lena Chase or
Providence · and David Exter of
Cranston.
THIRD CHILD BORN
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Ste Ingold
or 407 16th Street, Santa Monica,
Calif., announce the birth or their
third child and first daughter,
Ruth Suzanne, on Oct. 5.
Mrs. Steingold Is the former
Clare Shomstein of Bridgeport,
Conn.
Paternal grandmother Is Mrs.
Samuel Stelogold of Los Angeles,
Calif., formerly or Providence
and Central Fails.

TO EARN INCOME
Israel Is
JERUSALEM expected to eam sufficient
Income from Its oll industry In
1971 to pay for Its entire
domestic oil consumption,
according to Deputy Finance
Minister ZVI Dlnsteln, Mr.
Dlnsteln said Israel consumes
$65 mllllon worth of oll per year.
· He- estimated that next year's
Income from oil produced locally
and In the Sinai fields captured
from Egypt will amo1mt to $47
TO HOLD AUCTION
million. In addition, Israel
Temple Beth Torah will hoJII expects a profit of $18 mllllon
Its fifth annual Armistice Day from oil transported In - Its
Auction on Wednesday, Nov. 11 In tankers and through the Ell atthe temple social hall.
Ashkelon oll plpellne and from oil
The fiea· market will start at 9 products.
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EAST AVENUE STORE OILY

THE IIEBEL WITH
·

THELOW

PBICE CAIJSE

Fi;i:SH BRISKETS ,.79'
FiANKFURiS . ,.89'
u.s.

Center Cut Briskets..........99'
Fresh Chickea Livers....- ..59'

All prices good Fri. thru Thur. Nov. 6 - 12
We reserve the right to limit
None sold to dealers

Staff

iOici'Gii.i;~ 89"c

APRICOT lgc
NECTAR .. ~""

CiiAM CHEESE 6.9

FousOU1 CREAM •;"' 35'

"At our Popular Service Deli Dept."

CHIVE CHEESE

I~

COTIA,E CHEESE 29'
1 lb. pkg.

FREE
U.S. FANCY MACOUN

APPLES

I

- I

I
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY

Money's
Worth

Getting on in Years In the Shtetl
By Sylvi.l Por~r

By BERYL SEGAL
Often I wonder what the older
Of course, the whole system
people did to pass their free time of spiritual "entertainment" was
In the villages and townlets of the centered around the Shul. Prayer
Old Country. The retiring years ·was Important, It goes without
seem such a problem here. What saying. But Study, the other side
can a man do? Where shall he of the coin, was fostered by the
turn? Sociologists write papers Shul. The Shul was the club, the
about It. Social workers handle It. meeting place, the community
Community Centers the country center. Membership was not
over provide programs for the limited by dues paying. The poor
retired. And yet people got old In and the rich belonged . to a
the Shtetl too.
Chevra. There were no star
In the Shtetl of my birth we performances, no guest
had none of these modern aids lecturers, no one time
and agencies which are trying to "happening." The people knew
make "the Golden Age golden. How
did the elderly manage to live
their so-called Golden Years In
peace of mind and In tranquility?·
Remember thatthe Shtetl, and
ev_e n the bigger towns, had no
facilities for entertainment as we
have here. No Radio. No
Television. No Movies. No
outdoor games. And no one to
prepare programs for the people.
'I'l)ere was only one Gramophone
In the whole Shtetl, brought back
New York
TALEl'ITS:
by sonii!' one who went to America During Pres. Nixon's visit to
and did not like It. But he brought Yugoslavia, Marshal Tito told
with him this miracle of a box, him about three U.S. Senators he
and he played for friends and once entertained. During their
those who would listen. On night session In Tito's sittingsummer evenings the windows of room office, the lights suddenly
his house were open and people went out. Tito, who been an
flocked to listen to the music electrlcia'l, tinkered wltli the
which came o ut of the lights, but couldn't get them to
Gramophone. He had records of work.
Yosele Rosenfeld and Cantor
They then talked by
Hlrshman. But most of all he candlellght and a searchlight held
played songs of the Yiddish on Tito's knee.
Theater In New York, and people
CANNIBAL: An anthropologist
hummed the melodies with the I know visited New Guinea, where
record.
a native told her he'd been a
That was the extent of cannibal. He described the first
"entertainment" in our town.
white man he and his tribe ever
But I also remember old men saw. They watched the man for
with gray beards, and long black four days, then finally killed and
Kapotes walking with measured ate him. The ex-ca;;:,tbal told the
steps to and from Shul. In the anthropologist the vlcti:-n's feet
morning they would hurry and In were too tough to digest. Years
the afternoon they would walk later he learned they were s:toes.
slowly, deliberately, carrying
ACCIDENT: Cathleen Nes~'itt,
their Tails and Tefllln sacks the British star who was a c,under their arms.
founder of Actors Equity In
· Life ·loves rhythm; the dally AI!>erlca, took a taxi to a hospital
rhythm of going to and from Shul
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlll!II-IIIHIsustained these people.
The dally" rhythm of chanting
Tehlllm, the Psalms, early In the
morning was SOll\ethlng to look
forward to, Just as we now look
forward to a TV program. There
A SERVICE OF THE
are one hundred and fffty songs
JEWISH FEDERATION
and hymns and sheer poetry. And
OF RHODE ISLAND
If you understand the words, what
and the
a thrill It must have been to chant
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
these poems dally, early In the
For Usting Call 421 -4111
morning, when the Morning Star
comes out.
SUNDAY, NOVIMUI I , 1970
2:30 p.m .
The .Chevrah Tehllim was the:
Jefth ......_ for the Ae-, Annuol MMtlng
group of people who made It a
7:30 p.m.
specialty to chant the Psalms
Jewilh FedeN"-" ef I.I., You"9 Adult Dt.Wefl
dally. To this Chevra, or society,
MONDAY, NOVIMIH 9, 1970
10:30 a .m.
belonged the tradespeople of the
w-n·, AModatkin, Miriam ttNpitcal, a-II
Shtetl, The Tailors and the
Shoemakers, the Carpenters and
12: 30 p.m .
Pt..W.nc. Chopm, S.ni• ......,.h, bgular
th e Cabinet Maker s, the
MNtlng
Coachmen and the Blacksmiths,
T~f* !manu-8, :::!/~"I
the Water Carriers and the
1:00 p.m.
Carriers of- sacks of flour and
Department .t I .I., Jewteh War Ve..,.,.,
wheat and corn, from the mill to
.....,kwMNtl"I
TUISOAY, NOVIMlll 10, 1970
the store, and from the store to
9:00 a.m.
the homes. All came early In the
lroncleh Uniwrtlty-, National W01Mn'1 C:-.·
morning and chanted the Psalms
mlttM, Stucty Gfoup
In the blue hours of the day.12:00"""
. ........ AN~tten.
HNrew Dery
Then there were the Chevras
SchHI, '*- Luncheen
of Shas and Gemoro. These
1:00 p.m.
Pleneer w.-n ef Pre-vW.,nc., Gilt fl
soCletles had fewer members
than the Chevra Tehlllm because
Stt«ho.ct Ter..;,le
t':w, 1etu• Meetl"I
It required a degree of knowledge
1100 p.m.
"-icNNI fnlt..-nol ~ . leoNi MHf•
to be a member In these Chevras.
.
They studied the Six Divis ions of
~ Otepter, ~ Wemen, . . . , .
the Mlshna (Shas) and a few
WIDNISDAY, NOVI.MIii 11, 1970
studied the Gemoro, the whole
l 100p.m.
·
Talmud with Its commentaries.
P"rewiclenc. Sitct'-n, Nati.nil Ceundl ., Jewflh
But the treat came every
Wlffteft, ...,..,MNMI
71
45
p.m
.
Sabbath afternoon when the people
.Mwlllh Cammunlty C:.....,., .._.. MNtl"I
would come to hear the reading of
1:00 p,m,
the Mldrash, Jus t as the thirsty
• ..,..._ y.,..p1e henu-B, INtltute Mutt
Jewilh sev.u..
come to drink fresh water from a
Sitt•._.. Tempt. leth Shelem, INnl MHtl"I
well,
l 1JO p.m.
•-.rhMII , ...., .. leth Am, c.lNK•t Ntht
For some reason the study of
THUISDAY, NOVIMIII 12, 1'70
Mldrash was not called reading,
1100 p.m.
but "saying" a piece of Mldrash,
lurNU ef Jewtlh l!NU1tt.ft, Mult MvaitMft
In our Shtetl as In other towns
a.,i..• Aualflary, I.I. ,_, f2J, JWVA. ...,._,
and villages of the Ukraine. The
person who was "saying" the
WetMn't AIMfken OIT,
M ldrash was the only one wlio had
1115 p.ni.
.
a book open before him, All the
. ,...hNIII , ....,.. leth Am, ..... MNtlnt1
NOvtMall 13,
others w.o uld drink In the tables,
1:00 p.m.
the allegories, the legends and
PtiWWence 0.,tef', W9fflen'1 Anlericen OIT,
stories of the Mldrash, and all
OIT iaw..th
based on a sentence, a phrase of
IIIIIIIH-WIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIUlllllll-111
Scripture.
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_that as dayM Uows night the
Chevra would get together for
_c hantlng Tehlllm, for studying
Shas and Gemoro, and for
listening to tbe Mldrash of the
week.
Why do I tell all this?
Simply to show that life was
not all gray In the Shtetl, and that
In spite of all the llmltatlons by
laws, and the exclusions by the
ruling powers, Jews lived a 11111
life, a satlstylng life, and
managed to solve their own
problems of the Retiring Age.

By Leonard Lyons

=========

for a minor operation. The
surgery was a success. While
rec~rating, she stepped from.
the hospital bed, slipped and
suffered a fractured arm. She
sighed: "It' s odd to come from a
hospital looking worse than when
you went in!'
MEMOS: James Michener has
been at Kent State for the past
few weeks, doing research for a
long piece on the tragedy there • .
David Lean's "Ryan's
Daughter" has been booked Into
select theaters in 25 major U.S.
cities for Christmas showing ..•
Chet Huntley, who retired, flies
Into N.Y, from Montana every
1\Jesday to tape his syndicated
radio show ••• Joe E. Lewis said
at "Pier 52:" "If my Jokes don't
get funnier I may become Just a
passing fancy" • . . Joe Levine
who's given memorable fancy
parties after his film premieres,
will bold - the "C.C,& Co."
premiere party at Nathan's
Famous. Joe Namath, who stars
In It with Ann-Margret, Is
bringing 500 friends. ·
SlX:CESS: Mrs. Sam Goldwyn
was disc us s Ing Hollywood
success and how it changes
people. She knew the late cowboy
star, Tom Mix, from the day he
came to Hollywood, and watched
his climb to the Big Money. Mix
once Invited the Goldwyns to
dinner at his home, where the
dining-room ~able had a fountain
In the center. Rare dishes were
served.
Mix said: "I don't even know
what Pm eattn' ."
WEIGHT: Orson Welles was
asked If he could get down to 150
lbs. for_ a screen role. The huge
star laughed: "A hundred and
fifty pounds? I weighed more than
that.when I was born ••. "
ACTOR: Keenan Wynn was
named for his maternal
grandfather, Frank Keenan, a
r.anklng stage and screen star of
bis day. Mr. Keenan was proud_ of
his . theatrical accomplishments.
When the Wynns received word
that Mr. Keenan was dying,- they
rushed to his bedside, for the
farewell visit. It was a tender
session.

The · dying s tar gasped and
coughed, And when the Wynns
were leaving, they heard Frank
Keenan call the senior Wynn:
"Ed, oh Ed," Wynn rurned, and
saw bis father-in-law on the
stairway, with hand upraised,
wavlhg goodbye dramatically. At
the railroad station Wynn was
called to the phone. It was Frank
Keenan, who said:
"Ed, what did you think of mystairway bit?"
VOW: An actress who finished
a national tour vowed to her
husband she hadn't been unfaithful
to him. "I take an oath on my
life." He said he didn't believe
her, She took an oath on their
child' s life, He still didn't believe
her, She took one final vow: "If
rm lying may I" never see my
name in lights again,"
lier husband said: "NOW I
believe you. . •"

-.

SAVE ON TAXES NOW
Shifting Income
will Pay off
The leglslath•e monstrosity
which goes by the name of "The
Tax Reform Law of 1969" has
been on - our statute books
throughout 1970 whlcb means
that now Is when you must do
your vitally Important year-end
tax planning. After Dec. 31, It will be too
late to slash. your taxes both for
1970 and 1971; then you can only
till out your '70 return as wisely
as possible.
The "tax reform" law.., which
President Nixon signed last Dec.
27 Is an Incredibly complicated,
unbelievably muddled, enormous
measure which contains vast
changes. Some of the provisions
apply In 1970, some In 1971;
some touch the tax rates, some
the contribution rules, some
capital gains and losses, etc.,
etc. As a result, strategic timing
of your Income and deductions
has never been more essential
than now.
In this series, I will give you
tax hints which I guarantee will
help you save on your taxes. Clip,
save and use them! They are
worth money to you.
To begin with, . all of us will
get at least a small tax cul In
1971 and millions of you will get
some spectacularly large tax
r eductlons. Thus, It will be sound
strategy for millions of you to t ry
lo SHIFT INCOME from this year
to ne xt TO CASH IN ON '7l's
LOWER RATES.
Following Is a short summary
of the changes which will create
tax savings In 1971. Check all
those which apply to you so you
can decide whether you should
shift Income from 1970 lo 1971 In
the next several days.
& The 2-1/2 per
cent
surcharge Is on top of all 1970
laxes but II will not apply In 1971.
If your 1970 lax IS $200, for
example, you must add a $5
surcharge for a total tax of $205.
If your 1971 tax Is also $200, you
won't have to pay the extra $5.
& U you are single or head of
a household, your tax rates will
go down sharply In 1971 and
beyond.
& The standard deduction will
rise from 10 per cent of your
adjusted gross Income and a
$1,000 celling this year to 13 per
cent of- your adjusted gross
Income and a $1,500 celling In
1971. Even If your Income Is
exactly the same next year as In
1970, this · means you will
automatically save taxes In 1971
It you have been using the
standard deduction. To Illustrate,
If your adjusted gross Is $10,000
In 1970, your standard deduction
Is $1,000 this year; on the same
$10,000 Income, your standard
deduction will be $1,300 next
year·
& All your personal
exemptions and dependency
exemptions will rise from $625 In
1970 to $650 In 1971.
& The top rate on your earned
Income will stop at 60 per cent In
1971 and 50 per cent there~P ·

against a regular 70 per cent
top.
Now let• s say you are among
America's millions of SINGLE
PERSONS OR HEAOO OF
HOUSEHOLOO and your Income IS
between $4,000 and $44,000.
Shifting Income will be
particularly and exceedingly
Important to you.
For example, If you're single
with a taxable Income between
$20,000 and $22,000, you'll pay al
a tax rate of 38 per cent In 1971
as against a 48 per cent rate In
1970, A SAVING OF 10 FULL
PERCENTAGE POINTS, A shift
ot $2,000 of Income In this
bracket to 1971 will save you
$200 plus surcharge - and also
a year• s deferment of tax.

How to Shift Income
Let's say you are among the
millions who can save taxes by
switching Income from 1970 to
1971, How much should you shift?
The GENERAL RULE of
thumb Is to shift enough from this
year lo next to cut your taxes but not so much that It might cost
you more In taxes next year than
you save In taxes this year.
Another key consideration Is the
Interest you can earn on tax
money you defer paying for a 11111
year.
Also vital factors are your
projections of expected Income,
your need tor money, whether you
can obtain the lllnds you need, the
amount or possible tax savings
and how tough It Is for you to
arrange for deferment of Income
or acceleration of expenses.
To Illustrate, say you are a
married man, expect your taxable
Income to run about $34,000 In
both '70 and '71, and say loo lha.t
you can shift up to $5,000 of
Income froin 1970 to 1971.
If you shift only $2,000 from
this year lo next, that amount will
be In the same 42 per cent lax
bracket as It would have been In
1970, This will save you $21 In
surcharge plus deferring payment
of $861 In taxes for a year.
If yo_u shift more than $2,000
of Income to 1971, the total over
$2,000 will be taxed at a 45 per
cent rate In 1971 while saving
taxes In 1970 at only a 39 per
cent rate (plus surcharge). Thus
If you postponed another $2,000 to
1971, you would save $799.50 In
1970 taxes but _ would pay an
adltlonal $900 In 1971. Just lo put
oft for one year paying about $800
In 1970 taxes may not be worth
the extra $100 In tax that this
strategy would cost.
Now how do you _
the
typical cash basis taxpayer who
r eports Income In the year
received and deducts expenses In
the year paid switch Income
from 1970 to 1971?
& Don't press for payments of
bills owed to you. Delay sending
out year-end bills to clients and
<;ustomers so that you won't
receive payments until 1971. If
feasible, you might even consider
postponing completion of Jobs
until after the year- end.
(Continued on

page 10)
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comm unities throughout the
world, local organizations and

BRIDGE

DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD!!

PlAN YOUR WINTER VACATION tfQYl

By Robert L Starr

.T.•

• • • • • • •Heart •and Immediately
• • • •me

We're back to the tough ones
again. Yet, It Declarers would
only stop and really think out a
hand all the way through tully
u t 111 z Ing every bit or the
Information handed to them, they
would find themselves making
hands such as this practically all
the time. This hand Is right there
to be made and there Is actually
nothing the opponents can do to
stop It If the right line Is adopted.
Each Declarer was truly warned
that he should play the hand right
but even though most players do
think, _they only think up to a
certain point In most cases and
find they did not go far enough.
Those who played the hand too
automatically paid the peoalty by
going down.
•
North
• K7 3

• 62

tKQ6
+AJ973
West
9 62
• J 10 8 7 5 3

East

+
•

•

Q J 108

•

K9 •
A 10 9 8

t

7

+8 6 5

+K2
South
• A 5 •
.... Q

tJ5•32
Q 10•

+

Frederic Suzman and Alan
Gertzacov were North and South,
everyone vulnerable, North
Dealer with this bidding:
N
1+
P

E
Dbl

S
Redbl
3NT

W
1•
End

That Is how the bidding went
at most of the tables. After North
opened the bidding, East had a
perfect Take-out Double. He had
an opening bid with support for
both Major suits. South also had
an opening bid and showed a good
hand by redoubling. West had to
bid and as a matter or fact was
quite happy to bid his six card
Heart suit. North now passed as
he had been requested to do by
his partner's redouble. East had
done enough and also passed. Now
It was up to South who decided to
bid game In No Trump predicated
on the fact that the Ace, Queen or
Hearts would likely be led up to.
That Is exactly what happened
at most tables. Those unfortunate
_enough not ·to get a Take-out
Double from East had to guess ·
how to play the hand correctly.
Those who did hear that bid and
then saw the Hear.t Jack lead
should have known exactly where
every high card outstanding now
was, with East, and they should
hav e better utili ze d this
Information. What most of them
dl<l:,!_as to either win the first ,

society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

· take

Club finesse or else lead a small
DI am on d right to Dummy's
Queen. They should have been
certain that either of these leads
would be certain to lose to East
who would then shoot back a
Heart and knock out that last
Heart stopper. Now they would be
unable to get enough tricks In the
other suit to make the game.
If they finessed the Club, It
would lose as they knew It would,
and the last Heart stopper
knocked out. East could now win
the first Diamond trick and lead
his last Heart to partner• s nowestablished suit. Most players led
to the Diamond Queen, a better
play but because that suit did not
split well they, too, went down.
They were unable to get aoy extra
Club tricks with this plan.
Was there a better way? Yes,
there was. Knowing by that
Double that East had all the high
cards, Including, or course, the
Diamond Ace, and realizing that
both Clubs and Diamonds could
not hope to be cashed, as there
wasn't time , they had to do
something almost fool-proof. or
course, It the Diamonds did split
they could always make enough
tricks by attacking that suit.
But the right way to do It and
still guard against any bad split
there, was to go to Dummy either
with the Spade King or the Club
Ace and play a low Diamond over
t o South's Jack. If East ducks,
that Diamond Is cashed and now
attention turned to the Club suit
while the second Heart stopper Is
still Intact. If East grabs his Ace
It will establish four Diamond
tricks for Declarer despite the
bad spllt. Either way, nine tricks
must now be here. The hand can
always be made It played
caretully enough.
Moral: Do not play for a suit
to split well If It costs you
nothing to guard against poor er
breaks.

TO GIVE LECTURE: Chaim Potok,
author of "The Chosen," will be

the second speaker in the Auth.or's
Series being presented al Temple
Sinai. He will speak on Sunday,
Nov. 15 at 8 p.m.
Tlckeh will be available at ti.

door.
A traffic light Is defined as a

trick to get pedestrians hal!-way
across the street

KIDS? PETS
NEW FURNITURE?
You need
clear vinyl

PLASTIC
SLIPCOVERS
CUSTOM FITTED IN YOUR HOME
CALL FOR FRIE ESTIMATE
737-0256

CUSTOM CRAFT
SEWING SHOP

CALL MILDRED CHASE Ar

861-4055
TRADEWINDS TRAVEL
71 WESTMINSTER ST., PROV.

JULIE 'S

DELICATESSEN
731 HOPE ST. 621.9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF
THIS WEEK SUPER SPECIALS

ALL BEEF

s1 • 19

BOLOGNA
ALL
WHITE MEAT

2.69
99c
CHICKENS
COTT AGE CHEESE 39c
TURKEY
BAR-B-CUED

LB.

READY
TO
EAT

LB.

1 LB. CONTAINER

Ladies' Alterations

lrHRQill(IORI Qilll
PICIAL:

HEMS: Only •1 .so
DURING MONTH OF
NOVEMBER

-- Also Custom Draperies --

........... s,.,,,_.

Men. a,....
HOURS: Thvr1. & Prt. IOe.n1. • S p.m.

-*...,

TO ALL PARTIES
THANK YOU
FOR ELECTING
JULIE'S NO. 1 IN
DELI'S

~
IEPUIUM

lHIS l·s tHIR.9 lf'S JIT .I

FOR THE FAMIL'L: ..

:;:MANAGER~ ~
ITEM: If aluminum measuring cups and spoons turn
dark with wear, here' s a quick
way to brighten them again.
Just place them in a pan of
bolling water with a slice of
lemon. After a few moments,
take them out, wash and dry.

• • •

. ITEM: Self-linings, actually
part of the drapery cloth, make
the latest "back-up~ story for
draperies. A self-lining of satin
weave lends a beautiful and
uniform appearance from the
outside. Acrylic fiber bonded to
the drapery back Increases lnsulatlve qualities.

• • •

ITEM: A narrow beli tends
to make the waistline appear
smaller, while a wide belt tends
to make it look larger.

• • •

ITEM: Two types of cordless equipment (kitchen knives,
portable mixers and kitchen
clocks) are available . . . those
with disposable batteries and
those with rechargeable ones.
The more costly eq:ulpment
relies on rechargeable bat-

teries.

• • •

LB .

Our Entire Stock of

DINING ROO ·MS
Available For

IIMMEDIATE DELIVEllYll
8' ""'6.t,196,.~/Je/Mlf ;

,ColeUa i 1(aplan
''The Unusual In Furniture''

O~ Tues'day,
Thursday, Friday
Evenings 'Til 9 P.M.
PHONE GA 1-7100

18' No. Main St.,_Providence

Rhode Island's· Largest Drexel Dealer!

/'(

!
8
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For news of Israel, Jewish
JEW ELECTED
communities throughout the
RIO DE JANEIRO
world, local organizations and_ Francisco Silbert, a Jewish
soclety, read the Herald••• and deputy ln'the teglslative assembly
for some of the best bargslns ln .,. of the Province of Guanabara, has
the Greater .Providence area.
been unanl'l'ously elected Its first
president. This Is the first time
that a Jew has been chosen for
this office In Brazil. Guanabara,
of which Rio de J anelro Is the
capltar, has a population of about
five million. 1bere ls another
Jewish member of the Guanabara
Legislative Assembly, Maurlclo
Plnkusfeld, and one Jew In the
Brazilian Federal Chamber of
Deputies, but none In the Sen~te.

Hello Again!

MEN

News of tbe Sports World by Warren · Wolden

NEED A

MANICURE?
COME TO
EXECUTIVE HAIR

SALON

EAST SIDE
15 7 ElMGROVE AVE.

AND MEET

KAREN

Store or Office For Rent
AIR CONDITIONEDAMPLE PARKING

OUR

PROFESSIONAL

Days 621-8022
Evenings 861-5147

WALK IN OR APPOINTMENTS

133 HOPE ST.

131-9110

BIG

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
A phone call is all you need to make an appointment to diKUH your floor
covering with m e.
In addition to regular me rchandise I do have available some terrific buy,
in carpeting in· ditcontinu.d or slight irregulan at real sov1n91 to you .

Phone day or nigh,

.

521-2410

Thanks
Murray Trinkle

TO SPEAK AT MEETING: Ehucl
Mouchly, vice-consul of 1sr-1 for
Political and Economic Planning,
will be the speaker at the first of
o Mries of four educational programs for young couples. The
meeting, sponsored by the Young
Adult Division of the Jewish Fed-,
eration of Rhode Island, will be
held on Sunday evening, Nov. 8,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ball of 283 Summit Drive,
Ctanston. Mr. Mouchly wil speak
on the current midecnt situation.
The young Adult Division each
year conduch a leadership for participation program in order to bet·
ter acquaint young couples with
the problems of American Jewish
life and Israel. Alan Hurwitz ii
chairman of this year's program.
SCIENCE CENTER
NEW YORK
Yeshiva
University will dedicate Its new
20-story, $320-mllllon Science
Center for Beller Graduate
School of Science on Sunday, Nov.
I.

i
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·Captain Ed's
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SEAFOOD MARKET

,.

I

I

"HIGHEST QUALITY ALWAYS"
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FRESH
SEAFOOD DELIVERED DAil Y FROM
"THE FISHING PORT OF THE U.S.A." - NEW BEDFORD

WE CARRY
A FULL SUPPLY OF
FRESH WATER FISH
LIVE LOBSTERS
IN POOLS
OPEN DAil Y 9-6 EXCEPT
THURS. 9-1 SUNDAYS 9-1

772 HOPE ST., PROV.
NEXT TO MILLER'S OEUCATESSEN

PHONE - 42l-2400
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SQME CAN DO IT It has
been said of Geo. Washington that
he rose above wealth and of
Abraham Lincoln that he rose
above f)overty. And while Pm not
exactly placing the name of Hank
Soar on a pedestal of equal height
with those Immortals of the ages,
the thought came to mind the
other eve when I saw the great
A merlcan League umpire sitting
In with a group of former Tim
O'Neil players at a reunion of the
Fraternity Club. Hank formerly
played and umpired In the league
before scaling the heights In the
world of sport as a big leaguer In
both baseball and football. He
s tamped his name Indelibly In the
annals of New York Giant football
and Is an umpire who has
participated In nve World Serles
as well as All-Star games In
baseball. He's big time; no doubt
about It. And yet he took time
from a busy and lucrative
schedule to Join with former
amateur league associates, not as
a luminary but as one of them.
Tim O'Neil rounded the bases
again at the get-together that was
filled with tales of diamond deeds
and he surely would have been
happy to see Hank Soar
exemplifying his philosophies;
remaining humble and never
forgetting old friends. And so I
mused as I watched the big
leaguer as he e nthused about his
days on the sandlots, "Hank has
risen above greatnest"
THIS-A AND THAT- A (And omlgoodness, It's time to
start wearing a hat-a) Muhamad
All will be featured In a movie at
Loew's In Providence starting
Nov. 18th that Is titled "A.k.a."
It means, '' Also known as
Cassius Clay. " ..• And for your
Info, 11' you want to turn back to
the so-called "good old days,"
"Gold Diggers of 1935" Is at
Loew• s now • • . Speaking of
movies, those closed-circuit TV
shows don't seem any better than
the old flicks . They have a long
way to go for perfection.
MORE AND MORE A
picture on the wall in Ballard's
shows Tom Cribb, champion of
England, listing him as weighing
14 Stone, 3 lb. and being only five
feet ten and one-half Inches In
height . . . Hank Soar asked for
hospitalization at Pawt. Memorial
tor a minor operation. Nothing to
do with that when he me ntioned
that he Is out In the early hours
ot the morn walking his
daughter• s dachshund, "Dusty" .

Stadium" In East Providence. It
was on Massasoit Avenue and Red
thinks the East Providence team
played the Boston Braves there. I
argued that It was old Glentyon
Field. How about It, Wishy?
NAMES, NAMES, NAMES The great Pulitzer said he'd like
to publish the street directory In
his paper because everyone would
buy It to see If hls or her name
appeared. More readers, more
circulation, higher ad rates, you
know. Among those present at the
Fraternity Club Reunion were
many familiar to many. They
Included ••Chief" Ernest Pullano,
Joe "Pips" Pullano, Al
"Blimps" Pullano, -Al
Maccarone, John C;trplnelll, Carl
Toti, Blll Sheehan, Geke Zogllo,
Guido Zompa, Nick Pullano, Pat
DIFrancesco, Wink Crowley,
Artie Bell, Frank Benyon, Joe
Gatta, Pat Del Padre, Al
Lan If er o, Red Durand, Al
Damiani, Tony DeSlmone, Frank
Satagata, Hank Soar and Warren
Walden. Also Joe De!Bonls of
Farmer's Dairy who was an
unsung hero with finances down
through the years.
ASK DAD, HE KNOWS At
one time that was a slogan for a
popular cigarette. And If you want
eye-witness accounts of almost
every heavy we lgh t boxing
championship In memory, ask
Walter Sundlun because he knows
. . • Ricky Raimondi beams with
e nthusiasm, especially when he
discusses boxing. A very likeable
lad he'll be on the program at R.I
Aud. on Nov. 9th when he'll
enhance his popularity. The card
wlll also feature those other up
and coming local ring gladiators,
Eddie Imondl's Denny McNamee
and Charlie Lagor•s Tommy
Dragon. That trio should help In
bringing boxing back to Its
former popularity here .
BOXING TALK Friendly
discussion on this , please: Was
Eddie Holmes the first boxer to
perform and win the very first
bout at R.I. Aud.? And did anyone
win more at the R.L Aud. than did
Mr. Holmes? That should start
th e tongues waggtng while
d lscu s s Ing the next boxing
promotion on Nov. 9th • . . And
_r e member thts, "If you can't say
so met h Ing good, don't say
anything." AND CARRY ON!
U. s . De pa rt m e n t of
Ag r I cu It u re Inspectors are
stat Ione d at. seaports,
International airports and border

I~"=(~~;~:~~:~:; ;:~~~J~
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• MARKET, Rl:STAUIIANT &
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THEY Bou-l
l=IGHT OVER

ME, CAL.L ME

LIP, AND 1ELL
EVERYONE J>80UT
IT. . .

A MESSAGE TO
MR. & MRS. RHODE ISLAND FROM

[l
·

'

(,

'

· '

DEAR FRIENDS ·
.
l DURING THE AUTO STRIKE LET US MAKE ANY REPAIR'S TO
YOUR CAR WHICH ARE NEEDED 50 THAT YOU MAY OPERATE YOUR CAR FOR ANOTHER YEAR - AS NEW CAR PRICES
WILL BE HIGHER AND DELIVERY SLOW • YOUR PRESENT CAR
WILL BE WORTH AS MUCH NEXT YEAR AS IT IS NOW. WE
HAVE A NEW MECHANICAL DEPT. OPERATED BY EXPERT
.MECHANICS.
• RADIATOR REPAIR WORK• WRECKS REBUILT•
• IODY WORK• PAINTING• HAKES• TIRES• GLASS•
• ENGINE WORK • COMPLETE CAR CARE•

1

[l

.
·
'

MAKI USE OF OUR ONE STOP SERVICE HEADQUARTERS.
WE WR.L LOAN YOU A CAR WHILE YOUR CAR IS BEING REPAIRED.

.

THE WEEK'S LETIER: " I
have a difficult problem to
solve. There are two very nice
boys · that love me. They must
think I love them just because
I play with them sometimes. I
don't really like them, though.
The reason I don't get to like
them better is because each of
us is of a different faith. They
both fight ove!'- me, call me up,
and tell everyone about it. I
don't like that a bit. I'd iike to
tell them 1 cannot go with them.
I don't want to hurt their feelings. I'd like advice very much if
you can give me some. I am
desperate."
OUR REPLY: If you do not
like either of the boys, why do
you have anything to do with
them at all? You don't state
your age. Are you in your teens?

If you are, you will soon realize
that you cannot go through life
not liking someone because they
are of a different faith. You will
be constantly exposed to people
of a different faith. Have you
any idea what the world would
be like if everyone refused to
associate with people of another
faith? You aren't required to
love either of the boys - but
you should like or dislike them
for some. important reason. If
yoll don't want them fighting
over you, tell them so. If, after
thhJking it over, you want them
as friends, both of them, tell
them that, too·.

•

If yov have a tNnage pntbl-.n yov
wa,u to dlacvn or an ob1ervatlon to
odd,.u yowr l•t'-t to fOR AND AIOUT
fEENAGUS. COMMUNlfY AND SUIUl,
IAN 'lESS SERVICE. flANKFOlT, KY,

molt•.
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UJA REACHES SOUTHERNERS
ATLANTA
The United
J ewtsh Appeal bas conducted
succe ssflll fund- raising drives In

FOR RENT

19 southern Georgia communities
not pr eviously flllly explored as a
source of contributions.

ST. THOMAS, VIRGIN ISLANDS
PINEAPPLE BEACH

*** VISIT_* .**

Owne r's two-<oom apartment, personal quarter,. Air-conditioned. Fully furnished ,
two baths, private patio, two pools. Sandy white beoch. Sleeps 8 people. Maid
service available, also hotel facilities fea turing public d ining, restaurant, te nnis
courts, etc.

ISRAEL

Available by Wffk or month.

CALL WILLIAM ORLECK at 725-3535

Effective Oct. 15th

New off-season .
round-trip Air fares
from Boston
$

~
I
I

360* IIIOXrt~ ffJ
-------d!;..!~
$399
-Full tour, •••lleble In

SAILS ohN CRUI...
SE: Mn. Fay E. Finkel of 172 Hillside Avenue, Pawtucket,
woo_ p ot_ogrop d on boqrd the Prudentiol-G<oce lines' S.S. Santo Roso
whoch soiled from New York on a 13-doy Caribbean and South Ameri-

RHODE ISLAND SELFHELP
The Annual Memorial Service
commemorating those who Jost
their Jives during the persecution
of the J ewish people In Europe
will be held on Wednesday, Nov.
11 (Veterans Day) at 11 a .m. at
the s ynagogue of the Jewish Home
for the Aged.
Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman of
Tempie Beth El wlJI conduct the
s ervice with Cantor Ivan E.
P erlman of Temple Emanu-EJ.
Henry D. Schmidt Is chairman.
The public Is Invited to attend.
MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
Th e paid-up membership
luncheon of the Narragansett
Chapter of Women's American
ORT will be held, In conjunction
with the Blackstone Chapter, on
Thursday, Nov. 12, at 12 noon at
the Colonial Hilton In Cranston.
ORT SABBATH
The Narragansett Chapter of
Women's American ORT will Join
with more than 700 chapters of
the organization across the country In the annual observance of
ORT Sabbath on Friday, Nov. I 7,
at 8:30 p.m. at Temple Sinai.
For exce ll e nt results,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.
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PROFESSIONAL FEE: '35 FOR 8 HR. DUTY

Ii

17 EXCHANGE ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I.
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RHODE ISLAND CLUB
The Rhode Is land Club of
Greater Miami wlll hold Its
annual nomination and elecUon of
officers for 1970-71 on Sunday,
Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. at the
Washington Federal Savings and
Loan auditorium at 1234
Washington Avenue, Miami
Beach, Fla.
FoJlowlng the elections ther e
w 111 be a game-night and
refreshments will be served.

~, -~_.-•:·

R.I. CENTRAL DIRECTORY
FOR NURSES, INC.

;;

c-..--..i

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The Providence Chapter of
Women's American ORT will hold
a paid-up membership meeting on
Thµrsday, Nov. 12, at 8 p.m. at
the Pawtucket Publlc Library.
A wine tasting program Is
planned for the evening. Mrs.
Albert S. Res nick, membership
chairman, Is In charge of
arrangements. The meeting Is
open to prospective members.

In Rhode Island Since 1910

I
L

c oni11·:
i°" 7C'

NEWS

;

k

•Plus $45.00 1111ft. land coupoa

COMMUNITY-WIDE BRUNCH
Vernon J. Lisbon, regional
director of th e National
Conference of Christians and
J ews, will be the featured
speaker at a community-wide
brunch to be held on behalf of the
J ewish Federation of Rhode
Island and In conjunction with the
Woonsocket Lodge of B'nal B'rlth
on Sunday, Nov. 8, at 10 a.m. at
Congr egation B'nal Israel.
Mr. Lisbon, who has recently
r eturned from Israel, will speak
on the current mldeast crisis.
Phil Macktez Is vice president of
the Woonsocket Dlvlsjon of the
J FRL The meeting Is open to the
community.

9

excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Herald subscribers comprise
an · active buying market. For

everything else. Call 724-0200.
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i LOUIS'

:I KOSHER CATERING SERVICE
=.

851 NORTH MAIN ST.
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(ENTRANCE ON ROYAL ST.)

Enjoy A WORK FREE
THANKSGIVING DINNER

i

LET'S
TALK

b
. . d
on Iya I1m1te num er.available

or BE

.

RE:

PLEASE ORDER BY PACKAGE NUMBER ONLY ... Due to certain economic foe.
tors w e can not do any substituting. Your cooperation ti appreciated.

I

DINNER FOR 6

TAKEN
I
I By
I
: PACKAGE
I
: Nu MB ER
1.I 0NLy
I

*

I
I

*

16 lb. Tu,key
1 pan Stuffing
2 dot.. Knishes

2 lb. Ki,hke

'½ gal. b<owned Ri<e

~ ~~,;;avy

Rice

ONLYS20.95

ONLY'28.50

*

DINNER FOR 1

*

22 lb. Turkey
1 pan Stuffing
2 dot.. Knishes
2 lb. Ki,hke
2 ib. Chopped live r
2c;:~rry Mold

rn

~ :~,~::~:

ONLY S41.95

CALL NO_W

laA•,goue>ntdT2u8,kl"!, _in captivity

DINNER FOR 4 to 5

* 1 large Stuffed Capon

1 doz. Knishes
1 lb. Kithke ( homemade)
1 qt. browned Rice with Mush-

Chicken Soup

2 lb. Chopped liver
18 Yams
1 Cranbe"y Mold
1 Apple Pie, 12" ( 10 cur.)
1 lb. Shude l ( 10 cul•)

1 qt. Gravy

I

s to 20

1 large pan Stuffing
4 doz. Knithes

~

1 qt." ;r::.,

ONLY $14.95

G,avy

751-5300

9NLYs52.95

• We ight be fore eviscerated,
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I

I
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LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE

ITEMS FOR SALE ON THANKSGIVING MORNING
NO ADVANCE ORDERS TAKEN ON ITEMS LISTED BELOW
All items liste d be low may be purchased separate ly in our plant on Thanksgiving morning. . .

CHICKEN BROTH
KNISHES
KISH KE

• STUFFED CABBAGE
• BROWNED RICE

• STRUDEL
-• CHOPPED LIVER

:

I
I
I
I

I

I

I

:

but guarante.e d MORE than e nough for number-designated:

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BY NOVEMBER 20th 1970
.
ALL ORDERS MU.ST BE PICKED UP ON THURS. NOV. 26 BETWEEN 8 A.M. & 2 P.M.

•
•
•

II

I
DINNER FOR 12

I

·1

DINNER FOR 8

12 lb. Tu,key
pan Stuffing
1 Y.t doi.. Knishe s
1 lb. K1shke

~ q~~~:::;ne d

__

I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II
I
I
I
I

II ORDER

I
:

I

I

I
I

I

I
II

• CRANBERRY MOLDS
• KUGEL-POTATO • NOODLE
• LARGE HOME MADE PIES

I
I

:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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10 TiiE RHODE ISLAND HERALD,
·EAT MORE FRUIT
TEL AVIV Israelis eat
more fruit than anyone else In the
.world except the Greeks,
according to a report -Issued

I

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1970
the Israel Fruit Production and
Marketing Board. Israelis
consume 334 po1D1ds a year per
person, compared to 337 In
Greece.

MATINEE TOMORROW

FOR RENT

Flllff! "::.-::..-:.::...

E.... SlffeNI........ .-...

am Hat & 6"rtt S. MMif...,

Qui~

100 CAN'T TAKE
ffWITll'fOO
Goodstatsusuallyawa1l.atpert, hae1lllltatlt.lttlu11rhls

8'*, Sat. lllats. 2:30. All stats SS.00. Fu. Sat. n1rtits 8:30.
All MIis S6.llO. Sludtnts, hall l)fl(t d~ ol Ptll, • 1th 10 Ufd.
lilaln8o10ffict: R0011A,Atcadt,ltybossttSL
Ptlonttts.?11-42,z.

TRINITY ~UARE

Repertory Company

1,1,,h_ S"••'•· ,.,...1,-u, 11.1.
-

. ...., &

~~l~YE
DELIVERY

Exceptionally lowly ~room unfurnished ·second-floor apartment. Edgewood 5!ction of Cranston. Near Edgewood Yacht Oub. Completely new
kitchen including refrigerator, stove
with self-deaning own, · Kitchenatd
dishwasher and garbage disposer.
Thermopone windows throughout, central a ir condrtioning. Humidifiers. Completely new bathroom: Wall-to-wall
carpeting in living room, dining room,
bedrooms and hallways. tavailable for
immediate occupancy. Will be very selective in ch00$ing occupants. Kindly
send pemnent data, such as size of
family, occupatK>n, number of automobiles, etc.
Write to, R.I. Herold, Box C-64, 99
Webster St., Pawtucket, R.I. 02861

PHILIP ABRAMS
KOS HER ME~~!K~~LICATE ',S EN

OPEN SAT & SUN

1121 W ARW I C K AVE

CALL

41,J-SS44

WARW ICK

PLATE
PASTROMI

FRESH GROUND
EXTRA-LEAN

REPEAT

99c LB.

HAMBURGER

69c LB.

SPECIALS BY

Of
POPULAR DEMAND

ENTIEITAIN CHILDREN: Memben of Hope Chapter, B'nai B'rith Women, gave a Halloween Party f0< ~he cllildren al the Crawford Allen Hospital on Oct. 28. Approximately 20 children who are in this wing of the
Rhode Island Hospital with long term illnesMS were entertained. Sh-n with some of the children are, left
to right, Mn. Myron Guttin; Mn. Everett KaJv.r, chairman of the C,awf0<d Allen project; Mrs. a.onard 5p-ner, Mn. Lawrence Priest and Mn. Arthur a.Yin.

SPECIALS• NOV. 6th THRU NOV. 13th

Only ,n America

FRESH-FROZEN CUT-UP CHICKEN

WINGS 49c
LEGS 59c
BREASTS 69c
LB.

La.

La.

By Harry Golden

CANADA DRY SODA
4 FOR $1 •0 0

a a o a ot a a o o o a oa o a a a o

32 FLUID OZ. BOTTLES

771 Hope St., Prav.
{ Near Cinerama)

MASTER-CHARGE

274-7889

The Magnetic Mezuzahs
Visit any major American city
and one of the sights that dazzles
you as you drive Into town from
the airport are the congeries of
new high-rise apartments.
These new complexes have
everything; bakeries, swimming
pools, beauty parlors, some even
publish their own mimeographed
newspaper about the comings and
goings of the tenants.
These high- rise apartments
are built for wear and tear, even
the window and door frames are
made of sturdy steel. This has
produced a si:rlous problem for
J ewlsh tenants. The me zuzah
which traditionally Is mounted on
the door post with nails cannot be
attached to a metal door frame.
No sooner did the problem
raise Its ugly head than Jewish
know-how solved It. A company
now maufactures magnetic
mezuzahs. This manufacturer has
branched out. He noticed a great
many orders came from people
named Whalen and Walton. When

THE
ART
CELLAR

,.
'
I
t

''
I
I
I

769 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
(ONE BLOCK FROM CINERAMA)

DAILY HOURS

10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
25% DISCOUNT
ON ALL PAINTINGS
DURING THE
MONTH OF NOVEMBER
MAY WE introduce you to Enzo Paolino a~d t,he Art Cellar.
ARTIST ENZO PAOLINO wos born in 1939 in Caserta, haly. His natural talent enabled him to enter ort school in Naples from
which he graduated with honors and a Masters degree. He studied design under Lo uis Atelier in Switz.erlond ond hos exhibited
his work throughout Italy. Trained in the restoration of masterpieces, Mr. Paolino's varied tol8nts recently led him to decorate
inieriors of leading Romon supper dubs. His art hos been exhibited in numerous U.S. galleries since his arrival here in 1964. He
n6w lives in Rhode Island, and he is returning to us this year with o complete new selec1ion of pointing to give the opportunity
to anyone who hos love for art to admire the violent and superb ·talent expressed through the variety of his canvas.
THE ART (Ill.AR' S services ore available in the phases of framing, interior decoration, restoration, custom designed and built
contemporary furniture , Portraits and paintings also by request.
SPECIAL COURSES •• for evening art classes for odults and children ore being formed. For information coll 272-4873.
Consultation and estimates ot the Art Cellar ore free of charge by calling 272-4873.
.

he Investigated, he found many
Gentiles were using the
magnetized mezuzahs to seal the
door of the metal medicine
cabinet from junior's cursory
Investigations.
The American middle class Is
the most adaptable of all living
organisms.
A coffin manufacturer Is
getting rich by selling de luxe
Inner spring mattresses. He Is
getting rich by refllslng to call
his coffins " coffins." Instead he
calls them "caskets" and Insists
his caskets with their Inner
springs are not meant for storage
below the ground. His caskets are
for "crypt reposing" as he
euphemistically puts It. He says,
"Buy now; repose later." He
calls this his "pre-need" plan.
Members of our middle class
have even figured how to turn a
profit from writing not an
easy task, for the American
middle class Is an Intellectual
Sahara. Less than one percent of
Amerlcan writers can s upport
themselves by their work and the
rate for American publishers Is
e v en lower. Probably only
Bennett Cerf can plan on retiring
In baronial splendor.
But the operator s of the
Famous Writers School have
devised the method whereby one
can turn a dollar out of the
w rltt e n word. They liave
convinced all the people who
cannot read that they ought to
write and the money Is pouring In
by the bucketful.
--Among the middle class there
are adulteries and love affairs
but there Is an absolute
distinction between the two. This
difference can be narrowed to one
salient confession. In a love
affair, she tells the other man
how much m0ney her husband
makes. That In the middle class
Is the ultimate confession.
CELEBRATE HOLIDAY
CHICAGO An 1D1offlclally
estimated 5,000 persons attended
the Civic Center Plaza Stmhas
Torah celebration sponsored by
the Jewish Youth Council In
conj1D1ctlon with the CommlDllty
ColD!cll of Jewish Organizations
on Oct. 24. 'The celebration was
held to show a parallel between
the thousands o( Jews who
annually celebrate the holiday In
Russia, and· to call attendon to
the plight of Soviet Jewry. 'There
was dancing with Torahs, singing,
as well as several talks by
leaders of the groups Involved.
Most of the celebrants were
children from the Hebrew schools
and day schools.

YOUR

MONEY'S WORTH

(Continued from page 6)
& U you own U.S. savings
bonds which you plan to redeem
soon, hold off cashing the bonds
until 1971. You then will not be
taxed on the accumulated Interest
until next year,
& U you plan to sell property
at a profit this year, the entire
profit will generally be Included
In your 1970 Income. But If you
arrange your sales contract so
that you aren't paid more than 30
per cent of the sales price In
1970 (and you meet certain other
requirements), you won't have to
report your fllll profit on your '70
return. You will simply Include In
your '70 Income the same
proportion of the profit as the
payments you receive this year
bear to the fllll sales price. This'
Is called reporting on the
Installment basis.
For Instance, If you are paid
only 10 per cent of the sales
price this year, you report only
10 per cent of the profit. If you
want to nail down the sale but
defer almost all the Income to
1971, take a very small payment
In the few remaining weeks of
1970.
One added advantage of
qualifying your sale so you can
report It on the Installment basis:
you need not make your final
decision on how to report until
April 15, 1971. To report on the
Installment basis , you must elect
this method ' on your 1970 return
- and this you don't have to file
until next April 15.
You, therefore, can use a
certain amount of 20-20
hindsight. If by April 15, It seems
wiser tax strategy to throw your
entire profit Into 1970's Income,
you can accomplish this jus t by
not electing to r eport on the
Installment basis.
Of course, there will be
EXCEPTIONS to the general goal
of shifting Income from 1970 to
1971 and one obvious example Is
If your tax status will change to
your disadvantage next year.
Thus, If you will be divorced
next year and millions of you
plan to be you'll no longer
have In 1971 the benefit of the
m a rr l e d p e r s on' s income
splitting rates. Under these
circumstances, It might pay you
to bunch some of your 1971
Income Into 1970 In order to pay
19~0's more advantageous tax
rates.
THAILAND DEVELOPMENT
JERUSALEM - 'The Institute
for P lanning and Development has
b ee n awarded a $6000,000
contract for development of a
65,000 square mile area In
Thailand. 'The region Is more
than twice the size of Israel,
Including all the territory
occupied In the 1967 war. Terms
of the contract call for $250,000
of the fee to be contributed by the
United Nadons Development
Program, with the balance being
paid by the Thal government.

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1970 ll
OFFERS TO PLAY TAPE
JERUSALEM Reliable
sources said here that u.s.
Secretary of State WIiiiam P.
Rogers has offered to play a tape
recording of a telephone
conversation between himself and
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F.
Dobrynln to refute Moscow's
contention that the Soviet Union
was not a -party of the Israel- .
Egyptian cease-fire agreement.
According to the sources, the
Russians have not yet responded
to the offer.
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;t()LD. KICKOFF FOR TORAH FUND: The kickoff for the Temple &nonu-B Sisterhood's Annual Torah Fund and
Mathilda Schechter Women's Resident Holl event was held recently in the temple sisterhood lounge. The
luncheon will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 1, in the temple mffling house. Mernben of the committff ore,
seated, Mn. David Horvitz, patronesses; and, standing left to right, Mn. Gerold Winograd, co-chairman;
Mn. Herman Zaleznick, hostesses; Mn. Horry Dimond, program; Mn. Samuel Bomes, hospitality; Mn.
George T~ck, program; Mrs. George Goldman, reservations; Mn. Benton Odessa, co--chairman; Mn. Milton
Dubinsky, ex-officio. Other memben of the commlllff ore Mn .i-ph Fishbein and Mn. Aaron Mittleman,
secretaries; Mn. Semon Weintraub, treasurer; Temple Emanu-B Garden Cub, decorations, and Mrs. Benjamin Luftma'!, publicity.

OR FABRICS

--from

E.S. BERREN

•• Wallpaper Co.
••
••
•
•.,
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
AU WOH DONI ON PltlMISIS

DECORATORS ACCOMMODATED

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING By Roger E. Spe-at
Promotional Campaign
Drives Up Sales

companies are now faced with
financing and rare problems.
General Public Utilities Is no
Q: Someone has recommended exception. 'The company has
that we purchase shares of Dr. requested rate increases
Pepper. We wish to Invest our amounting to over $60 million. To
money In a growth Issue for long- date, only $18 million has been
term gains. Would this be a good collected on an Interim basis. In
stock to start with? E.G.
view of General Public's low rare
A: In the area of growth, this of Invested capital return, Its
leading soft drink company .has massive construction program
compiled quite an Impressive with the resultant huge capital
record over the past ten years. In requirements, It Is expected that
fact, earnings have Increased at favorable rulings will be
an annual rate of 20 per cent over forthcoming. However, while
the past five years. Since 1925, approval of all pending rate
Or. Pepper has been aggressively Increases would bolster after-tax
expanding Its markets which now earnings by about $1.05 per
Include roughly 96 per cent of the share, mounting expenses,
U,S, population. Aided by the particularly Interest charges,
Introduction of Or. Pepper to the would probably halve this amount.
New York area (through Goca- For the first half of 1970,
Cola bottlers) last' May, sales tor revenues Increased 12 per cent,
the six months ended June 30 while net Income lost 12 per cent,
were up 20 per cent year-to- due to a 23 per cent Increase In
year. Earnings advanced only 17 fixed charges and a doubling of
per cent. However, now that a corporate expenses. Dividend
large portion of the promotional coverage Is slim, for In the first
costs of Dr. Pepper's New York two quarters, per share net, at 40
entry are out of the way, profits · cents, just covered the quarterly
should more closely match sales payment. Carrying an aboveImprovement. Although the firm's average yield 8 per cent share of the soft drink market this Issue Is not without risks:
last year was only 4 per cent, Dr. greater Income security may be
Pepper Is fifth In dollar sales and found el sewhere.
at least fourth In sales (as a
Q: I have some stock In
single brand-name soft drink) In American Medical Enterprises,
the U.S. The company has no bought at 35. Should I average
long-term debt and current down In this Issue? s.c.
assets to llablllties·were 4.4-l at
A: Yes . American Medical
1969's year end. 1970' s third Enter.prise s represents an
quarter .Is expected to show attractive buy for appreciation.
substantial gains, since July Moreover, AMI Is a prime
sales rose 25 per cent year-to- example of how a stock's price
year: and August volume was up can be beaten down despite a
21 per cent. In short, this Issue solid earnings uptrensI. The
Is an excellent choice for long- company reported substantial
term appreciation.
gains for the nine- months ended
Q: At present I am Investing May 1970, · with per share net
$100 a month In Jvest Mutual rising to 66 cents from 51 cents
Fund, owning 361 shares now. In the year-earlier Interim. Full
What Is your opinion of this fund? year results are expected to
M.D.H.
score at least a 20 percent
A: !vest Fund Is a growt.'I Increase to 85 cents-90 cents a
performance fund with a good share. American Medical Is well
portion of Its portfolio Invested In positioned as the only company
spec11latlve, glamor Issues. While exclusively engaged In the acute
over the long term, !vest shows a care general hospital field, with
very healthy gain, recent acquisitions being a major factor·
performance has been slowed. In company's expansion. Now up
Since you have such a sizable to 130 per cent from Its low of
commitment here, I would retain, 10-1 /2, stock Is still selling
but not add to, shares. below Its normal P /E of 30/l.
Diversification Is vital In the
Mohawlc Data
Investment world.

Ra.t• Problems Hamper
General Utilities
Q: We have shares of General
Public Utilities, What Is the
outlook for this firm? What about
rate relief? C.K.
A; Nearly all electric utility

A long-Term SpeculatlolJ
Q: I am considering buying

shares of Mohawk Data Sciences,
now selling at a depressed level.
Could you give me _ any
Information on the company? Do
you think this would be an
lnt21llgent IO!tjl(•l2rm lnwstment?

C.H.
A: This leading producer of
92 Narragansett Ave . •GLAMOROUS LAMINATES
data processing peripheral
WINDOW SHADE CO .
781-7070
equipment expects higher
92 Narragan1ett Ave.
earnings In Its July 1971 year • TUES. & THURS.
781-7070
CLOSED
despite diffident general •
A W.SHMAIY Of
•
TIU9PM
WEDNESDAYS
I . S. IHIIN WAUH,N:I CO.
economic conditions. Although the
stock dropped from a high of 111
In 1968 to a low of 18-1/8 this
year, earnings during ihe period
were rather good and certainly
did not justify this type of price
action. In fiscal I 968, 39 cents a
share was reported , $1.15 In 1969
and $1.52 In the year ended July
1970. According to management,
earnings In the October quarter
may be "relatively flat''
compared with the 32 cents a
share brought down to net In the
year-earlier Interim, but gradual
gains are likely for the balance of
the year. Apparently $9 mllllon In
bank loans. eliminates the need
for Immediate financing, although
5
Europe an expansion projects
D~N~~~o~!
necessitate the raising of $15-$20
mllllon over the next three-tofive years. Mohawk Is In the
• IMPORTED NAPKINS• BOOK MATCHES•
process of being transformed
fr o m a h a.r d w a re-oriented
• PARTY SUPPLIES• CANDLES•
concern Into a systems company.
•STATIONERY
& NOTES• FAVORS•
Richard P, Rlfenburgh, president,
looks for 20 per cent annual
PLUS MANY MORE INTERESTING ITEMS
revenue growth over the next
INCLUDING PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS (IS% OFF)
several years (fiscal 1970
revenue was $102.6 million). 'The
997 OAKlAWN AVE., CRANSTON - 944-8107
shares appear to merit purchase
ACCOMMODATING SERVICE
by the speculative Investor.
HOURS, C LOSED MON., OPEN TUES. · SAT. 9 ,30 to 5, EVES. BY APPT. ONLY
Q: I have some shares of
General Motors. I would like your
view on adding to these sha~s
for dividend Income, J ,$,
A: General Motors' current
yield of 5.6 per cent Is not an
outstanding rare of return for a
person seeking high Income. Good
quality utility shares return over
7 per cent, U.S. Treasury notes
yield 7-1/2 per cent with
maximum safety and utility
bonds, depending on rating, yield
NEFC0, the world's leading
8. 7 per cent or better. In view of
producer of canned salmon,
the uncertainty of the effect that
offers
Two fine brands of Red
the United Auto Workers strike
Salmon-ICY POINT BLUEBACK
will have on General Motors'
RED Salmon some markets,
sales and earnings, I would
PILLAR.ROCK SOCKEYE RED
suggest putting this available
Salmon, others. Each tastes
capital Into a higher yielding
extra good and is good for you,
utility bond or stock.
'too! Each brand carries the
@. • Noother major canned
salmon brand can make this
700 ORTHODOX TAKE
statement!
NEW YORK - Seven hundred
use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE
0 rt hodox youths and adults
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
participated In study programs In
the can (delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vineIsrael this year under the
gar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions).
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK S0CKEYE RED
auspices of the Torah Education
Salmon are low in.calories, too,-ideal for weight control
and Culture Department of the
time,
party time, snack time, meal time, a11y time.
Jewish Agency, It was announced·
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
by Dr. Emanuel Rackman, Jewish
Same
fine QUALITY- FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the@
Agency Executive member and
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.
·
chairman of the Torah
- - - -SEND FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLETTODAY!- - - De p a r t m e n t • s Adv I s o ry
Committee.
lcY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED SALMON
Nefeo, Pier 89, Seattle, Washington 981 19
Zvl Assael, director of the
Torah Department In North
~otl:{ free, full color, 18 page canned
America, said that 400 students,
Name,_...,._ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
educators and rabbis participated
In the Department's Summer
Y
Addreu, _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
Programs and 300 high school
Clty _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State,_ _ _ _ _ Zlp _ _
students and graduates and
college students left for either
~ ProducN and marketed by NEFCO, the world's
·half-year or full-year courses of
fV ~dlns producer of cannad 11almon
study at Israeli Institutions for
higher Jewish learning.

GIGANTIC STORE WIDE
BIRTHDAY SALE

30% - SO%

Only*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK
canned salmon have@. Buy and'Jry
ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands -

for highest Quality,

F1avor,Integrity

.•r~~~s~::,;!

--.._...e"1""'.....,....,.
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1WO JEWS HONORED
accorded tlie title of grapd officer
PARIS Two Prench Jews of the Legion d'Honeur, the
have been made members of . highest degree ot membership.
France's Legion ot Honor. Andre . Chief Rabbi Joseph Cohen of
Meyer, a member of the Alltance Bordeaux was awarded the title of
Israel! te Unlverselle, was commander.

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD

-:•t ,

MEAT & POULTRY MARKET "'.•, ::,

136 OAKLAND AVE

I

acrfss fr o m Te mpl e Bet h D0 Y1d

"The House of Prime"
TENDER JUICY

PRIME-QUALITY

CHICKEN
LEGS

CHUCK
STEAKS

69c LB.

TRIMMED

99c LB.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. John Senerchia of 85 Tillinghcnt Avenue,
Warwick, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Melody Anne Senerchia, to -Kent
Martin Shechtman, son of Mr. and
Mn. Harry Shechtman of 38 Glen-

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS

J A 1-3888

grove Avenue, Cranston.

Miss Senerchia was graduated
from Warwick Veterans Memorial
High School and the Rhode hland
College of Nuning.
A graduate of Cranston High
School East, Mr. Shechtman is aho
an alumnus of Roger Williams Junior College and Northeastern
Univenity .
A Jan. 3 wedding is planned.

DR-APE CLEANING

bfil-o1t ~

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Simon
.Cohen of 40 Bishop Drive, Framingham, Mass., announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Rhoda Faye Cohen, to Sheldon
Philip Cohen, san of Mr. and Mn.
Barney Cohen of 99 Oak Hill Avenue, Pawtucket.
Miss Cohen was graduated
from Oassical High School in Worcest"r, Mass., and Framingham
State College in Framingham,
Mass.

A graduate of Pawtucket West
High School, Mr. Cohen attended
£. 1ant College.
A March wedding is planned .

'Yfl.ai/l,ox

1l

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
I. Waldman of 184 President Avenue announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth F.
Waldman, to Charles D. Brown,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram M.
Brown of 66 Cambria Court, Pawtucket.
Miss Waldman has received her
Bachelor of Science degree fram
Baston Univenity, and her M.Ed ,
from Baston College.
Mr. Brown's Bachelor of Science
degree was awarded to him from
the University al Vermont, and he
received his M.Sc. from Brandeis
Univenity .
A Feb. 14 wedding is planned.

Jewish Works

\l Appear In USSR

LONDON Two Jewish
literary works have appeared
within the boundaries of the
Soviet Union and Its Lithuanian
Republic, it was reported here. A
volume of poems by the Russianwing was given at the same time
Yiddish poet Isaac Borlsov has
with the erection of the plaque.
appeared in Moscow in Russian
Rhode Island Selfhelp, translation for the first time.
a n organ l z at 1o n of former
Borlsov, a World War ll hero, Is
retugees which is now In Its 27th
famous for his war poems which
year, has held Memorial services are permeated with Russian
in the synagogue of the Home \ patriotism and hatred of the
every year since 1953 on Germans.
November 11, the day on which In
A work
on the Yiddish
1938 the synagogues In Germany language in Lithuanian has Just
were destroyed. We always had been published In V'lna. The
the friendly cooperation In these author, Chalm L,emchem, an
services of various rabbis and expert on the Lithuanian and
cantors In Rhode Island. This Yiddish languages, wrote the
year again our Memorial Service 'volume before the war but it
will be held on Wednesday, never appeared before. One
Veterans Day thousand copies have·· been
November 11 at 11 A.M. and the community published In Vllna. There Is no
Is Invited to attend.
Yiddish translation.

Soys Memorial To Slain Jews
Is In Jewish Home Synagogue
I am referring to a letter of
Morris Gastfreund In the
"Herald" of October 30 In which
he speaks of the efforts of having
a monument erected In
Providence honoring the memory
of the victims of the Nazi
ho loc au st. There EXISTS a
Memorial for those victims In the
Synagogue of the Home for the
Aged In Providence. It Is In the
form of a simple but beautltul
plaque which was dedicated and
an eternal light kindled on
November 11, 1953. It reads: "To
the everlasting memory of our
loved ones who lost their lives
during the persecution of the
Jewish people In Europe, 19331945. Dedicated by members and
friends of Rhode Island Selfhelp,
November 1953.'' A substantial
contribution for the Home's new
Mr.
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More people attend the event
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Feels Truce In Effect
If Cease-Fire Goes On
. UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. If
Israel and Egypt voluntarily
continue their cease-fire after Its
Nov. 5 deadline, the standstill
provisions of the truce wlll be
considered by the United States to
be still In effect, authoritative
U, s. sources said. The sources
said a decision was nearing on a
formal American proposal for an
extension of the u. s. - Initiated
90-day truce.
"They said they continued to
hope that the standstlll wlll
continue formally past Nov. 5 and
that there will be no more
violations.
One source said that, "We
hope 'that a rectification
satisfactory to the. Israelis can' be
achieved." That was seen as
further evir!ence that the tJ.S. Is
on Israel's side In .the matter of
standstill violations, lr.asmuch as
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers said several weeks ago
that the U.S. sought rectification
"satisfactory to the Israelis and
the Egyptians."
Administration · clrcies,
reviewing recent meetings on the
Middle East with the parties and
w I th - other foreign leaders,
conceded that there hss been no
significant 'Progress toward the
resumption of the Gunnar V.
Jarring peace talks.
SIX - LANGUAGE PAPER ,
JERUSALEM - The student
paper at the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem Is published In six
languages - Hebrew, ' English,
Prench, Spanish, Portuguese and
Russian.

Social Security Today
It's been thirty-five years since
Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the
Social Security Act into law.
This, we know, was the start of
social insuranc.e program that's
truly become part of the American way of life.
What's the shape of social security today? Well, the statistics,
tell us that ninety percent of all
Americans reaching sixty-five are
eligible to collect social security
and over 25 million people are
getting monthly benefits. That
sounds pretty solid to me, But it's
still natural to question some of
its concepts.
There's one of particular interest to all of us - why should
we be penalized if we want to
supplement our social security by
working after we retire?
The reason given is that social
social security's purpose is-to partially replace lost income. If
we're still making a decent salary, we haven't lost income. A
change in social security policy
. here would mean either lower
benefits or higher contributions
from today's worker. We know,
too, that the "retirement ,test" which reduces benefits for those
who earn a certain amount after
retirement - has been liberali-zed from time to time.

Looks like social security is in
pretty good financial shape, too.
With the years, social security
benefits have been steadily rising. Our children and grandchildren can expect even bigger benefits to keep pace with rising
costs.
·
.
,
And contnbutlons from workers _and employers_ plus interest
on invested, assets allow SOC;lal
secur:,ty t? contmu~ op_erab~g
on a partial reserve basis. T~1s
shouM keep t~e program -:- mcludm~ the rebrem~nt, ~urv1vors,
d1sab1hty, and hospital insurance
programs - sell-supporting for a
good many years.
Every now and then, the criticism crops up about social security being unsound because of its
"unfounded accrued liability" of
$400 billion. If the system were
to end suddenly, this is the
amount it would take to pay all
benefits due. 'Such an event
doesn't seem likely, since social
security is compulsory and will
enroll many new workers in the
future,

\

So why worry about the

"soundness" of social security?
It's come a long way in thirtyfive years . .. and it appears it'll
grow even better in the future.
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U.S. Jewish Community Must Find New forms
Or Disappear In Next Generation, Author Says
NEW YORK
Arthur
Waskow, a fellow of the Institute
for Polley Studies, sald In an
article In TIie New York Times
that the Jewish community In
America Is now living In a
situation unprecedented In 2.000
years of Jewish history but
only Its young people are facing
the fact, and even they have Just
begun to.
·
Mr. Waskow Is author of ' ~n,e
Freedom Seder" and the
forthcoming "Against the
"pharoahs." TIie new sltutalon Is
that after generations of prayer
for a return to Zion, there Is a
Zion. So now the Dlaspora the
"dispersion" of Jews In
communities around the world
must either think and feel Its
way through to a new meaning for
Itself, or wither away. At last the
Diaspora Is no longer a
necessary evil: can Jewish
thought, then, grow to see In It a
positive good?
, For older Jews the
Importance of the Diaspora Is
simple enough; It supports and
assists !hose Jews who have
returned to Zion and created the
State of Israel.
But the Jewish youth In
America ls not so easily
satisfied. For many young Jews,
the Irony they would say
hyprocrlsy" of being a
"bond-buying Zionist,'' of
supporting Israel without settling
there, puts too great a strain on
youthful idealism. TIiey say that
ancient chant, "Next year In
Jerusalem,'' now rings untrue: It
Is always possible, If the chanter
means It, to go this year. And If
,not, why keep on chanting It?
For some young Jews, this
contradiction Is resolved by
deciding to return and build up
Zion themselves. For some, It Is
resolved by abandoning serious
connections with being Jewish Marx! st or as a cl tlzen of "the
Woodstock nation" Instead. But
for s ome it has turned Into a
serious re-examination of what It
means to remain Jewish and to
remain In the Diaspora, In
America.
TI,ese last two groups are
posing agonizing question s to the
American Jewish Establishment.
hippies, are not what was
t r a ,d I t I o n a 11 y c a I I e d
assimilationists, because they,
too, are rejecting American
society. (Some would say
"Amerlkan" society, and would
say It with Images of Germany
and genocide before their eyes
..,...... even for them, a "Jewish'
memory.) The o-1 de r
asslmilatlonlsm Is dead dead
because when the Blacks tried to
Join the melting pot It cracked
forever, deac! because being
American has come to many
young people to mean being
' 'Vietnam.'' But the new

Po land ,- was committed to
socialism and to the slll'vlval and
liberation of the Jewish people,
but unlike the Zionists ssw that
liberation . was embodied In the
countries where the Jews already
lived.
Still others seek the revival of
the ecstatic values of Hassldlsm,
of dance and mysticism.
Some look to the Israeli
Kibbutz as a model of what could
be done In North America. They
dream of moving beyond the
Woodstocklan communes.
· And others have tried to
create tiny chavurot or
fell ow ships
rabblnlcal
schools that are much more like
the Talmud discussion-groups of
Eastern Europe than like the
formal seminaries of. America.
Or living-room congregations for
prayer and discussion that are
much more like the little shtetel
of Eastern Europe than the
Imposing synagogues of America.
Why should this Inspire
hostility from older Jews?
Because It threatens many
Images. One Is the Image that
America Is the Golden Land.

These young Jews rejeet
conventional American values.
Another Is the Image that after
centuries of persecution Israel Is
the Promised Land and these
young Jews are perfectly
prepared to criticize the policies
of Israel.
But If oider Jews can make
nothing of the new Insurgencies
younger ones can make nothing
Jewish of anything else. Might
they turn on to vigilante Judaism
of the Jewish Defense League
sort? Scarcely. To most young
Jews It s tinks of racism,
repression, and reaction.
So the die seems cast. Either
the American Jewish community
will disappear during the next
generation, or It will slll'vlve
through forms and values
radically different. But then,
some young Jews are saying:
either Isaiah's Days of Peace and
Justice wlll be achieved on earth
In the next generation, or the
earth Itself wlll be consumed by
fire and poison. lf that Is Indeed
the choice, who could more
Joyfully work for Isaiah's Vision
than Isaiah's people In America?

TO RECEIVE OIL INCOME

OUR YOUNGER SET: Stuart Ira
Bell, four years aid, is the son of
Ml. and Mrs. John L Bell ol Broclc-

ton, Mau.
Grandparents are M,. and Mrs.
Norman B. Young ol Chelsea,
Mass., and Mft. Samuel Bell ol
Providence.
1

Camp Marcus Educates Soldiers
Who Missed Childhood Schooling

HAIFA - On the slopes of
Mount Carm<1_l, In a residential
11rea of this port city, units of the
Israeli Army quietly perform one
of their thoroughly nonmilitary
tunctlons.
This Is Camp Marcus, the
Mllltary School for
Formal
Education, where undereducated
soldiers or school dropouts doing
their obligatory national service
a r e detached from military duties
to receive the basic primary
educat ion they missed as
children.
It Is typical of the pervasive
role of the military that from the
first years of Israel's existence,
the army has accepted a broad
responsibility of H!Ung gaps In
. the civilian education system.
"There Is a standing order In
the army that every soldier must
pass his primary education tests
before being discharged," said
Lieut e n a nt Colonel Yeffet,
commander of Camp Marcus.
"This Is costly for the armythree months of an lndlvlduai's
three years of active duty are
lost by sending him here-but ,the
principle of army training has got
to be to make a man a better
civilian when he leaves."
The army's Influence Is an old
controversy In Israel. Supporters
of the kibbutz movement In
particular, who see their Ideal of
communal work colonies
declining In lntluence among
young lsraells, have at times
seemed to regard the armY's
educational programs as a threat
''outsider'' assimilatlonism
of militarism.
upsets parents, or B'nal B'rlth,
But far from being on the
or the local Jewish Community
defensive, the officers at Camp
Council, even more than the old
Marcus are proud of the system
asslmlllatlonlsm.
they have devised. "We are now
For older Jews focus on their
s en d Ing officers to several
children's fierce rejection of
African and Latin-American
Israel, their contempt for bar
countries to help them develop
mitzvahs, their creation of
education
programs and play
communes Instead of families,
a constructive role In their
their refusal to get married at all
societies," Colonel Yeffet said.
let alone to a nice Jewish girl
or boy! In short, their shrug
"Sometimes It Is only the
at conventional Jewish life and
army which has the resources
values .
and the dlsclpltne to deal with
But what about the new
difficult educational problems."
"committed Jews" who want to
Yeffet Is the colonel's first
create a way of staying In
name-security regulations do not
America and staying Jewish? You
p e r m It t h e -publtcatlon of
might be far less like ly to expect
servicemen's last names. He Is a
the older Jewish community to
42-year-old career officer, a
greet them with hostility but
graduate In education and
it does.
polttlcal science from Hebrew
What are these young,
University In Jerusalem,
comm It t e d , Diaspora-centered
Camp Marcus has developed
Jews about?
co\ll'ses to accommodate 200
Some believe that Prophetic
soldiers at · a time, They take
Judaism requires the whole
thr ee-month or four- month
Jewish community to take on the
courses. The soldier-students
role of Jonah warning Nineveh to
are of the following four types:
tum away from it s s ins , lest It be
Fir st, drppouts from civilian
destroyed warning America
schools.
to give up the war against lndoSecond, new Immigrants who
Chlna, H-bombs, racism, and
may not have received primary
pollution of the earth, lest
educations.
America be literally destroyed.
Next, Juvenile delinquents,
Others have discovered and
who nevertheless must do army
the tradition of the
adopted duty under Israel's virtually
Jewish Labor Sund, which from
universal draft.
[897 to 1939, first In Tsarist
And soldiers with primar y
Russia and then In Inter-war

education who volunteer to stay In
the army four months extra to
receive secondary school,
training.
Of these, the dropouts and the
delinquents are the most
challenging. Poor-ly motivated In
general, they range from
apathetic to hostile.
One of the devices employed
to counter apathy or hostility Is
s Im i> I e: The teachers are
personably you ng women
soldiers, preferably one year
younger than their 21 or 22 year
old students.
"We find a change In attitude
·from the first hour of class,"
Colonel Yeffet said, "when the
girl teacher walks Into the room.
No matter how bitter the man Is
a g a I n s t society or against
himse lf, how can he be hostile to
a young girl?"
teachers.
Of the teaching staff of 50 all
except two or three specialists

are women, who are themselves
doing their military service,
assigned to Camp Marcus on th&
basis of previous training as
teachers.
Military dlsclpltne Is at a
minimum at the camp, which Is
am Id luxurious apartment houses
and homes Iii the Mount Carmel
area. There are no sentries or
guards at the gates, though
sergeants-at-arms wander
Inconspicuously around the
grounds to deal with any breaches
of discipline.
"The man assigned here Is
told natty that no sentries will
prevent him from running away," ·
.Colonet'Yeffet said, "but that he
won't be able to get away for
Jong, for he Is under tull military
discipline a : d will not under any
c Ire um stances be discharged
from the army until he passes his
primary tests."

PARIS- TIie recent death of
a French doctor here at the age
heroism.
,
In 1941, Dr. Andre Marsault, a
non-Jew, then In his -SO's, was
arrested by the Nazi occupation
forces In France for being a
me mber of the Resistance. He
was Imprisoned, but continued to
practice as a doctor In the Jails
In which he was held.
In 1944, Dr. Marsault was
sent to Complegne, a transit
center from which thousands of
French Jews were deported to
Dachau and the gas chambers.
Whll!! there, he protested
fiercely to an SS major that one
of the Imprisoned Jews due to be
sent to Dachau was too Ill to be
moved. 1l1e major told Dr.
Marsault that, If he felt so

------

For excellent results,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

Rabbis Call for Less Emphasis
On Caterers, More On Values
ELLENVILLE, N.Y. "The
suburban synagogue Is bad
theater. Jewish youngsters find
that It has too much Identification
with the caterer and not enough
with those Judaic ethics and
values that are supposed to give
answers to contemporary
problems," says Conservative
Rabbi Arthur Hert zberg,
lecturer on Jewish history at
Columbia and Princeton
University,
SI m II a rl y, Rabbi Irving
Greenberg, Orthodox scholar and
professor of history at Yeshiva
University, characterized Jewish
life as "thin and Impoverished
culturally and In terms of living
hwnan expertences. ''
For three days recently at the
Fallsvlew Hotel here, scholars
and other Intellectuals answered
the questions of 150 women at a
conference that sought answers to
contemporary problems of Jewish
youth, their religious and cultural
education.
TIie conference was sponsored
by the National Council of Jewish
Women, the 77-year-old
educational service organization.
While In large measure the
scholars . blamed the synagogue,
organized Jewish life and the
family for failure to transmit a
sense of Jewishness to the
younger generation, they also
suggested ways of reso!Ving the
complex Issues that affect Jewish
life.
Dr. Hertzberg scored the
synagogues for being
more
concerned about their budgets and
memberships than about the
"minds and hearts of the college

generation."
He said Jewish Institutions
and synagogues had a "direct and
Immediate stake In Jewish youth,
who are as much a part of the
drug culture of the yo1111g as any
other element In American
society whether white or
black, rich or poor."
In contending that Jewish
youth are "manipulated and not
led,'' Dr. Hertzberg said that "If

Substitute For Jew
Dies In Paris At 88
of 88 has highlighted a llnlekn own story of war-time

JERUSALEM Israel
expects to earn enough Income
from Its oil Industry next year to
pay for Its entire domestic oil
consumption, Deputy Finance
Minister ZVI Dlnstebi said.
He explalned that Israel uses
$65 mUllons worth of oil per year
and estimated that the
I 971 Income from oil produced
locally and In the Sinai fields
captured from Egypt will total
$47 million. Israel also expects
an $18 mllllon profit from oil
transported In Its oil tankers,
through the Eilat-Ashkelon oll
pipeline and from oil products
produced at the Haifa refineries.
Meanwhile, local
petrochemical-producers are
negotiating with the ' government
for a $10 million loan to expand
production for both domestic and
export markets.

strongly about ·the matter, he
could take the place of the Ill
J ew.
TIie French doctor did so,
winning a name for selfless
cotir age at the notorious
concentration camp. When Dachau
was liberated by the A11les In
1945, Dr. Marsault refused to
leave because there was a typhus
epidemic there and he was
treating hundreds of Inmates.
Only when his two sons, also
doctors, came to take over, did
Dr. Marsault agree to return to
France. He continued to practice
In suburban Paris until shortly
before his death.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200,

the American synagogue Is going
to slll'vlve, It will have to become
Involved with r,oung people and
their concerns. '
Rabbi Greenberg said that
"Judaism , with Its Insistence on
the primacy of human values,
c o u I d offer the yo1111g an
alternative value system to the
American ethos, with Its worship
of enterprise, productivity and
profit."
Rabbi Issac Toubln, executive
vice president of the American
Association for Jewish Education
along with Rabbis Hertzberg and
Greenberg, proposed a nationwide
network of Institutes for Jewish
youth In which they could enter
Into dialogue with distinguished
Jewish scholars, academicians
and spiritual leaders.
Dr. Toubln said one of the
"beal thy byproducts of the black
push for recognition and
education Is the new awareness
that American culture Is a
linkage and cross fertilization of
the histories and Ideals of many
peoples."
For Jewish education, this
concept has profound
Implications, Dr. Toubln said,
adding that his organization was
developing currlculums for
courses In Jewish social studies
and lists of supplementary Jewish
reading for general social study
courses to be submitted for
Inclusion In the programs of
public high schools and colleges.
ISRAELI BIBLIOGRAPHER

NEW YORK One of the
least known activities of the nazl
era was the confiscation of
Jewish books which went Into a
special l1brary where scholars of
the Third Reich were assigned to
Interpret their contents In ways
th at would discredit Jews•
Countless books and manuscripts
disappeared Into the nazl
archives.
Many were destroyed during
World War 11 or scattered all
over Europe. But an Israel!
bibliographer, Sblomo Shunaml,
working under the sponsorship of
the Hebrew University In
Jerusalem, has managed to track
down and recover more than one
million volumes, It was reported
here.
Mr. Shunaml's activities
during the 25 years since Wor ld
· War n were described by Yeshiva
University here which has
appointed the 70-year-old
blbltophlle acting l1brarlan at the
· university's Mendel Gottesman
Library of Hebralca - Judalca.
Mr. Schunamt•s e fforts so far
have resulted In the addition for
more than one million volumes to
l1brarles In Israel and another
ZOO ,000 to the United States.
In addition, hundreds of
He~rew manusc_r lpt s were
recovered and sent to Jerusalem,
Yeshiva Urilverslty reported. 'The
detective work took Mr. Shunaml
to West Germany, Poland,
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, and
Rumanta.
If you can't afford mink, give
her the Herald.
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"The Roths~hilds"

"Fiddler" Team launches Another 'Jewish Musical'
NEW YOaK - So, where ooes
Tevye, a poor milkman from
Anatevka, have anything to do
with the Rothschllds of
Frankfllrt? Impudent as the
question appears to be, the
answer Is simple. Listen.
True, no one who contributed
to the creation of "Fiddler on the
Roof'' has any reason to regret
It. But for Jerry Boek, the
com poser, and Sheldon Harnlck,
the lyricist, awaiting the opening
last Monday of their latest
musical, "The RothschUds," the
pre$ence of Tevye and his
daughters h·ov er s In the
background like beloved, If
temporarily Inconvenient
relatives. "Why another Jewish
show?" they are being asked .
"Why another show about a
Jewish family?" And, though they
could reply bluntly, "Why not?"
they know the questions are not
that easily dismissed.
They know that In the thorny
thickets of the theater, lightning
rarely strikes twice either for
actors or writers, that only the
most naive would attempt to
duplicate the special magic of one
show In another; that even the
great Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein 2nd, In their hey
day, never dated musicals with
similar backgrounds. Why they?
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521-2471

"The funny thing," an Intent
Mr. Harnlck said the other
morning as he and his partner sat
In the lounge of the LUntFontanne, where Hillard Elkins
and Lester Osterman will present
the show' "is that there may not
have been a "Fiddler" had we
agreed to do "The Rotbschllds"
when Hilly first offered It to us In
1963. We had "She Loves Me," a
sort or succes d'estlme, running
on Broadway, and completely on
our own, with Joe Stein doing the
book, we had been working 011--the
Sholem Aleichem stories focusing
on Tevye. We had no producer In
sight. It was pure speculation.
"Jerry and I had read
Frederic Morton's account of
The Rothschild's and thought It
would make an exciting show. We
went to meet Wolf Mankiewicz,
who had done a treatment.
Mankiewicz greeted us with, "Oh,
you wrote •She Loves Me' - not
very good, Is It?" But, believe
me, that Is not what threw us off.
We didn't care for what he had
done and so we went back to
working on what became
'Fiddler'.'•
In 1967, alter "Fiddler" and
the following Boek-Harntck
musical, "The Apple Tree," had
gotten to Broadway, Mr. Elkins
called to say he had a new script
by Sherman Yellen. (In the
Interim he had parted company
with Mr . Mankiewicz and four
others. ) "The team read It and
were Impressed. Then the
questions began, even In their
minds.
"It was," as the round-faced

Maybe itk time
you invested in a little
real estate.

Like America.
In a sense, tha1's what you're
doing when you buy U.S.
Savings Bonds. Investing in
1he traditions that made
America great.
And providing the economic
slrength it takes to keep the

system going-to build
your Bond investment ...
highways, to improve schools,
and you personally reap a .
monetary benefit when your
to eliminate slums--,--lhe
things 1hat need doing to keep '-- Bonds reach maturity.
America great.
All because you've made
Does the investment pay off?
America a better
You bet it does.
place to live. Isn't
You and millions of olher
-it worth it?
Americans reap the
benefits of

Take stock in America -:.:~::.~~,.:.
, Buy us. Savings Bonds

Mr. Boek said, " a whole new
ballgame. 'Fiddler• had been
produced and we knew there were

orchestra pit, where there will be
an unusually large orchestra - 28
players (normally there are about
the risks of comparison, of 20). Included are a baroque
repetltJon. And yet, alter we trumpet, sm!lller and with a
weighed the considerations, we
higher register than the
came to the conclusion that we
conventional trumpet to help
should do It. We recognized no produce the desired 18th-century
real point of contact between the sound for the first act. The sound
two. We would not have for the second act Is designed to
undertaken It had we felt that the highlight the romantic brass or
s I II) II a r It I e s outweighed the the 19th century, two trumpets,
differences.''
three French horns, one
Actually, they believe that the trombone. There are more
only similarity between the two strings than are regularly used In
muslcals Is that they are about · a Broadway orchestra, and the
Jewish families. And even there, saxophone Is conspicuously
missing.
t h e y em phastze, there are
marked differences, as there
U, however, there ls an
occasional reminiscent touch of
were In the society and conditions
of the respective settings and
"Fiddler" music, It Is almost
times.
deliberate. "We decided," Mr.
Harnlck said, "not to avoid It In a
''Tevye's people," Mr.
Harnlck noted, "were resigned to particular situation where we felt
their poverty. The Rothschllds that the older Rothschllds, the
mother and rather, had to express
were determined to break out of
theirs And, although shtetl life themselves. They were, after all,
Jews and probably not unfamiliar
was meager and circumscribed,
there was a warmth that people with Jewish songs."
do look back on with a kind of
Both composer and lyricist
nostalgia. There never was any are aware that some may be
nostalgia for the austere, offended by seeing Jews on the
restricted life that pervaded the stage as moneylenders. But, Jews
themselves, they point out that
walled-In ghettos of Frankfurt
and elsewhere."
moneylendlng was one of the very
Musically, "The few vocations open to dwellers In
RothschUds," according to Mr. the ghetto.
Bock, also represents an entirely
'•And one more point," Mr.
different range. He observes that Harnlck concluded, as Mr. Boek
the people, places problems and and he prepared for the day• s
period are disparate. "Fiddler" rehearsals. "People tend to think
takes place at the turn of the 0 f t h e RO th S Ch I Id S In
present century; "The contemporary terms, as
Rothschllds" from 1772 to 1818, International bankers, cold and
much or the time during the chaos ca !cu I at Ing as befits their
of the Napoleonic wars. Because bus Ines s. But we are nqt
of the eastern European locale of providing a panoramic study of
"Fiddler," Its music displays the the family. What we have done
Hebraic or Russian Influence.
essentially Is to look Into the
The music for "The first 50 years of Its rise.
Rothschllds," Mr. Boek said, Is
"Actually, no one really
In the classical tradition of 18th- knows much about their roots. We
and 19th century European music.
know that In Frankfllrt they were
Thus, he spent hours and hours a devout, very private family.
("a
not
unpleasant
task")
Our Interest has been to show
refamlllarlzlng himself with the
how they got started, how people
work of Hanel, Haydn, Mozart
with no more resources than
and Beethoven, German lieder their wits, chutzpah, ambition and
and Viennese folk songs.
courage could rise out or their
situation."
The score Is refiected In the

New York Job Agency Provides
Vocational Counseling for Teens
NEW YORK - A New York
Jewish job agency has been
providing vocational counseling
for the past two years to
teenagers In .a program which
takes the help to the youngsters.
Some 300 youngsters, 12 to 18,
and most of them Jews, have
participated In a program to
prevent ''vocational misfits.''
The program was developed and
conducted by the Federation
Employment and Guidance
Service, (FEGS) an affiliate of the
Federation of Jewish
. Philanthropies.
Under provisions of a small,
private grant, the FEGS truces the
program to the youngster In his
home area, according to Melvin
Freeman, assistant executive
director.
The project has been focussed
on Jewish centers and Y's and durlng the swnmer - day camps
In New York City and In
Westchester and Nassau counties.
He reported that 25 such Jewish
agencies have cooperated In the
program to date . .
The FEGS alms to give
supplemental help In educational
and vocational guidance to that
provided - when It Is provided In public schools.
The program Includes group
discussion, testing and Individual
consultation with FEGS
counselors. It Is aimed at
rlllatlng the teenager's Interests,
aptirudes and abilities "In a
realistic way" to the labor
market. Freeman said that what
the program offers could be
called "preventive guidance,''
which more often than not helps
to prevent vocadonal misfits.
Parddpatlng yo\Dlgsters meet
at the center for a one-evening
session with an FEGS counselor.
. A 45-mtnute Informal discussion
Is followed by psychological
tests. At the end

?f

the lnldal

1

three-hour session, each
youngster gets an appolnnnent for
an Individual one-hour counseling
meeting. Each teenager also fills
· out a questionnaire covering his
or her schooling family Interests
and "thoughts or:i the furure."

Realism sometimes requires
that the teenager be told that,
even though he considers college
Important, test findings Indicate
he may not have the aptlrude for
college, or that he may be
Interested In fields for which he
lacks ability, aptitude or Interest,
according to the tests •
SOVIET JEWISH W!UrERS
LONDON A group of
Soviet Jewish writers have called
upon Jewish writers In other
countries to help further ArabIs r a e II friendship and have
expressed s adsfactlon with the
cease-tire now In effect In {he
Middle East. The public
commentary on a foreign policy
matter, rare for ordlnary Soviet
citizens, appeared In the current
edition of Sovetlsh Helmland, ·an
officially authorized Jewish
periodical. ·
The writers said, "We call
upon JP.Wish writers the world
over to help create an
annosphere of friendship between
Israel and the Arab nations.
Millions of men, women and
children have a vlt.t Interest In
peace In the Middle East and they
Include Jews as well as Arabs."
The writers also said they
supported the cease-fire because
It "opens the way for a just peace
between the Arab countries and
Israel based on the Security
Council resolution of Nov. 22,
1967."
Among the signers were such
well known members of the Soviet
Communist establishment as
Aaron Vergells, Abraham Gontar,
Motel Grublan, Shllta Griz and
Sonia Frei.
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Cbngregation Plans
Greenberg Testimonial
Leo Greenberg will tie honored at a testimonial dinner to be
given by Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham on Sunday,
Nov. 8, In recognition of his many
years of service to the synagogue. Louis Erenkrantz Is
' chairman of the Testimonial Dinner' committee.
David Hasse~eld will serve
as toastmaster, and Rabbi Leon
M, Mozeson will speak. Cantor
Karl S. Kritz of Temple Beth
Israel will present cantorlal
selections.
Mr. Greenberg Is the president of the Dickson Manufacturing
Company. Mr. and Mrs. Greenberg's daughter, Mrs. Lowell Levin Is principal of a New Haven,
TO RECEIVE AWARD: Malcolm Conn., Public High School, and
Bromberg, Providence business- their son-In-law Is professor pf
man and Jewish communal lead- Health Education at Yale Univerer, has been named a recipient of sity.
the 1970 Amudim Award of Torah Unie1orah, the national
YESHIVA DEDICATES
society for Hebrew day schools.
NEW YORK A $20 million,
The Amudim Award, given 20 story science center will be
each year to leaders in the Ameri- decHcated by Yeshiva University
can Jewish community who have In upper Manhattan on Nov. 1 for
shown dedication and initiative in Its Belter Graduate School of
the field ot Jewish education, will Science. Dr. Samuel Belkin,
be presented at the 27th Annual president of the University, said
Dinner ot Torah Ume1orah to be the new center was a milestone In
held on Sunday evening, Noc. IS the development of the Belter
at the New York Hilton Hotel in school which In an outgrowth of
New York City.
Yeshiva University's Institute of
Mr. Bromber is vice president of Mathematics established In 1947.
the Providence Hebrew Day
n,e new structure, with an
School, and i1 a founder of the ares of 250,0IIO ~ r e feet, will
New England Academy of Torah, contain nine floors of
a recently e1tabli1hed high school laboratories, a two-story' 50,000
with boarding facilities. Mr. Brom- volume library and a computer
berg, also active i,n the Boy Scout center housing an IBM 1130
movement, is the Free Masons Oil.-.. ,computer , tied-In to Columbia
tricl Deputy Grand Master for University s _~60-90 series unit.
Rhode Island.
It will also contain two theater
type lecture halls, a kitchen,
tr you can't afford diamonds, dining room and faculty lounge.
give her the Herald.

Herald ads get results·

100
Steinway Grands

WANTED
Call 353-1629

Hating A Party?
CALL
Maxwell W. Wolclmon

Ledgemont Country Club
Elects Officers For Year
Maxwell w. Waldman has been
elected president of the Ledgemont Country Club at the annual
meeting which was held on Nov.
l. Other officers are Joseph Sholovltz, first vice president; Irwin
Schnelder, second vice president;
Gary Reltzas, secretary, and
Donald 0-11ares, treasurer.
Members or the board or governors for a three year term are
Dr . David Freedman, H.ll"ry Leven, Henry Colson and Leonard
Engle.
Elected for a two year term
on the board or Ledgemont are
Henry Mason, Harry Shore, Dr.
Elmer Chester, and Sanford
Lltchman. Serving a one-year
term will be Louis Mirman, Dr.
Sumner Raphael, Ralph Rotkln
and Edmund Korb.

'!

The Vickers boy has "refused
to go (to class) any longer.'' His
parents declared: "We are tired
of being sllerit. It was not our
Intention to escape Russian
chauvinism only to be sacrificed
to black racism. Our younger son
has been harassed and called
'dirty Jew.' Two of his teeth were
broken. ·He still has seven years
o f s tudy In primary . and
secondary school. We do· not want
h Im crippled physically or
mentally during those years and
we want him to gain knowledge at
the same time.'' The coupld
concluded their letter by
asserting that "It Is time to
resore order In the classrooms
and to give every child the right
and the chance to study according
t o his ability."
In a weekend telephone
Int e rvi e w with the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency, Vickers said
that his' younger son, who has
been attending classes only a day
or two a week, was assailed again
by black classmates, the day
be tore Ills parent's letter
appeared In the Times. Vickers
emphasized that he was not
accusing all blacks of antisemitism, only those In his son's
classes. He said he recognized

that blacks "have the right to
exist just as as we have the right
to exist," but that because or
black youngsters' hostility toward
his son, "There. is no order 1n
the class, there Is no learning."
Vickers, a commercial artist
whose older son Is a star student
and athlete at the Cooper Union,
said he and his family left Riga
and the Soviet Union on Aug. 6,
1965, after having their
emigration requests rejected for
nine years. The authorities, he
said, scoffed at their request to
Join relatives In Israel, telling
them: "There Is no reason to let

y o u out. You are
Independent to them."

quite

On the suggestion of a Jew
who had managed to gain
em lgratlon permission, the
Vlckerses wrote to the Soviet and
Latvian authorities every week
for eight months. The authorities
finally decided, he said, that they
were too troublesome to put up
with, and let them leave. The
family went to Israel and thence
to the United States. They lelt the
USSR before Jews there started
petitioning and publicly agitating
for emigration rights.

Premier Golda Meir Gives UN
Letter Signed By 77 Soviet Jews
UNTfEDNATlONS,N. Y., Premier Golda Meir of Israel
last week gave Edward Hambro of
Norway, the President of the
General Assembly, a , letter
addressed to him and signed by
· 77 Moscow Jews ·a ppealing for
help to leave the Soviet Union.
n,e Israeli delegation also
charged In the Social and
Humanitarian Committee, which
Is discussing racial
cHscrlmlnatlon, that at least 31
Jews were about to be tried In the
Soviet Union on _trumped-up
charges of planning to escape
from the cmmrry by hijacking
aircraft.
Natanel Lorch, the Israeli
representative, told the
committee that hundreds of other
Jews faced similar accusations
simply for having signed letters
like the one Mrs. Meir gave to
Mr. Hambro.
·
Mrs. Meir's covering le tter
said that the appeal was only one
of hundreds reaching the Israeli
authorities on what she termed
"on~ of the gravest humanitarian
Issues In the world."
Jn the letter, the Moscow
group said: "We Jews , who
reside In the territory of the
Soviet Union and wish to leave for
the state of Israel, appeal to you,
the head, and to the delegates to
the anniversary session of the
United Nations General
Assembly, to raise your voices In
protest against the trampling of
human rights and justice."
1be letter repeated charges
that Jews who wish to emigrate

Elected as president of the
Ledgemont Associates was Martyn Zietz, and other officers who
will serve with him will be David
Meyers, vice president; Marvin
Holland, secretary, and MT.
Dwares, treasurer.
David Allen, James Seigel,
Nathan Lyon, Hyman Cotton and
Melvin Frank have been elected ,
to serve a three year term on the
board or governors or the Associates. Serving a two year term
will be Harold Kurian, Harold
Wolfson, Max M argolls, Sa muel
Lovitt and Dr. David Fish.
Those who will be on the
board' for one year are Leon
Mann, Benjamin Falk, Irving
Shein, Marvin Lerman and Martin
Goodman.

U RENT-ALLS
(hrmerty UnitM lentoh bttt.)

T•blel- O..ln -

are persecuted and that those of
the three mllllon In the Soviet
Union who remain are being
forced to give up their commun!ty
Identity and merge In the general
population of 250 million.
Mrs. Meir's covering letter
said: "I hope and pray that your
humanitarian efforts wlll bear
fruit and help bring redemption to
the great host of J ewish families
who call In despair for aid by the
United Nations."
In the Social and Humanitarian
Committee, Mr. Lorch s aid ther<1,
was a "virulent anti-Semitic
propagan!;la campaign" that had
been sweeping the Soviet Union
for years and that while
o st en s I b I y directed against
political Zionism , it Included
"thousands of vicious anti-J ewish
articles."

NEW YORK - A "Jewish
Sesame Street" Is the goal of the
National Committee for the
Furtherance of Jewish Education
In sponsoring a weekly
educational racHo program for
Jewish children. To be produced
by Rabbi Jacob J. Hecht, NCPJE
executive vice pres ident, the
children's s how will be
broadcast every Saturday from 9
to 9:30 p.m.
According to Rabbi Hecht, the
new show will feature storytelling, music and participation
by Jewish boys and girls of all
ages. Guests from the fields of
both religion and entertainment
will appear.
"Our objective Is to reach the
thousands of Jewish children who
presenl1y have no affiliation with
a house of worship or religious
school," Rabbi Hecht said. "We
want to try to make them aware
of the heritage of their religion,
its culture, laws, customs, music
and arts ."
ARTIST COMMISSIONED
WASHINGTON - B'nal B'rlth
Wo men ha ve commissioned
Israeli painter Yanke! Glnzburg
to cr eat e a mural for the
proposed new wing of Its
Children's Home In Israel.

Dlslla

CNnlpq• Fouat.1111

725-3779
MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

GOLDEN·GATE
TRAVEL, INC.

@]
NEW YEARS IN BERMUDA
AT ELBOW BEACH

DEC. 30TH - 5 DAYS

ALL
INCLUSIVE
s

23900

I DAYS AIR & SEA
CARIBBEAN FROM s29600
DEC. 26TH, JAN.,2.3RD
FEB, 13TH & 20TH
MARCH 13TH & 27TH

Educators Broadcast
'Jewish Sesame St.'

Two Emigres Write To Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
Complaining Of Anti-Semitic Harassment Of Son
NEW YORK - Two Jewish
emlgres from Soviet Latvia have
written to Gov. Nelson A,
Rockefeller, Mayor John V.
Lindsay, the Board or Education
and the New York Times to
p r o t e s t a n t 1-S e m I t I c
"harassment" or their younger
son by his sixth-grade black 1
schoolmates.
"For participating actively In
class" Mitchell and Mia Vickers
wrote, "he has been called
•Jewish faggot• and shot at with
paper clips from catapults by his
black classmates, because ·•he
knows everything.' " The racially
"balanced" classes at Public
School 84 In upper Manhattan,
they continued, "are disrupted by
the loudest, If not numerous part
of the •unde r prlvlledged,' who,
not being able to read, not only
bear no burden or knowledge, but
clearly have no desire to acquire
any." Those children, they said,
"scatter the free lunches,
preferring to extort food more to
their taste - and no money too from their white schoolmates,
who are a minority and
defenseless."
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For excellent results, advertise In the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.
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FEB.13TH-MARCH 6TH-APRILI0TH
76 DORRANCE ST. PROV., R,1.

272-1228

272-7106

INDOOR

T.HKHIS
Now accepting membership,

Open to All
Playing Time StiH Available

:

.;'/ _·.. -~ ,,~~-:: .:;,;

' WEST,BA\y;:
z?r{IJ,:1s.cf b s , '
NOW OPEN
Feotwr.,loll1oxSorfwceCewh
Centreville Rood, Warwick
Route 117 WEST EXIT · OFF 95

For Brochure call 828-4450
or write Box 387

Warwick, R.I.

INVESTIGATE FffiE.
MELBOURNE
City
Authorities are Inves tigating a
fire at the Jewish Cultural Center
that destroyed 6000 Hebrew and
Yiddish books. Most of the
volumes were more than 100
years old and had been assembled
from all over the wor ld s ince the
center was est•bllshed 60 years
ago by J ewi sh settlers from
Eas tern Europe. A fire s ix
months ago damaged a Yiddish
theater here.
For excellent results, advertise In the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

(617) 336-7300'
for Reservation,
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Orthodox Scientists Attaclc
Moral Abandon In America

Quafil'I ·& Service

PHILADELPHIA..:._ The
Association of Orthodox Jewish

Bus1NEss D1RECTORY
AUTO NEEDS
OPEN DAILY

~

•

WE CARE FOR YOUR CAR
• ENGINE • BATTERIES •
• LUBRICATION • TIRES•
• TRANSMISSION •
RJLl l'ICK-UP & DEUVHY SHVICE

MARK'S SUPER SERVICE

ENGAGB>: Mr. and Mrs. Da,,-id S.
Hoclosh of 326 Taber Avenue announce the engagement of their
daughter Miu Joyce B. Hoclosh, to
Kenneth Jay Light, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Light of Miami Beach,
Fla.
Miss Hoclosh was graduated
from Hope High School and Forsythe School of Dental Hygienists
in Boston, Mau.
Vice prffident of Weis, Voisin &
Company, a brokerage firm in
Miami, Ra., Mr. Light is a graduate of Miami University.
A Nov. 29 wedding is planned.

FINE JEWELRY, GIFTS,
LUGGAGE; TVs
and APPLIANCES

Sclentists, led by Its new national
president De. Moses Tendler,
plans to rum activist and attack,
through the campus and mass
media, the "hedonistic
preoccupation" which the group
believes endangers Jewish life
and civilized life In the United
States.
Hedonism, or moral abandon,
In America, has emerged most
recently In the liberalizing of
abortion and pornography laws,
Or. Tendler told some 40
members of the local AOJS,
Dr. Tendler Is professor of
biology and chairman of the
biology department at Yeshiva
University In New York. He Is
a Is o assistant professor of
Ta Im u d at Isaac Elchanan
Theological Seminary, where he
was ordained while completing
his doctoral work In microbiology
at Columbia University,
The mixture of scientific and
religious pursuits Is standard for
AOJS. The group Is made up of
some 1900 scientists medical
doctors, chemists, physicists,
psycho! ogl sts, teachers concentrated heavily In America,
but with representation In Israel
and England. They are practising

CLASSIFIED

DOMESTIC HELP - HANDYMEN '

LABOR POOL
WE SUPPLY LABOR
YOU SUPPLY TOOLS, SUPERVISION

CALL

724-0200
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3-Apartments for Rent

19-Gen«a~ Services

EAST SIDE: luxury oportment, 5~
rooms. me vanity both. Dishwosher,
ronge, disposol, corpeting, goroge.
861 -2278.

IUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing.
Reownoble rotes. Lorry Ougon, 353·

4 hour minimum
36 RICHMOND STREET, PROVIDENCE 421-4116

EGGS - FARM FRESH GRADE A

96'8.
11-27

SHILDON'S FIOOI POUSHING Sen,ke: Commerciol and Home Cleaning.

EAST SIDE, neor Miriom. .t ~ rooms,
heot included. S 1.tO. Desire lody or
, .. pie. ,21 -3603.

Free estimaffl. Reasonable. Coll 861 ·
93.t 1 anytime.

EAST . SIDE: .....,aable Docembo, L Soc
room dup'-x, full both ond kJ ...tte.
Dishwasher ond d isposed. Goroge, finished recreottOn room. Coll ofter 6
p.m. 331-099,.

21-Help Wanted
GENERAL OFFICE: Fost and accurate
typi1t. Some 1horthond knowledge.
Eost Side oreo. Rep~ R.I. Herold, Box
C-62, 99 Web1ter Strut, Powtucket,
R.L 0286 L

3a-Apartments Wanled

1601-B MINERAL SPRING AVE., N . PROV. 353-9809

LIQUOR

11

JO-Painting, Papering

EAST SIDE: Family of thrff adults desires two bedroom oportment or flat.
Unfurnished, modern focilities. Pork;ng. $130-$150. 751 -6058.

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE
DISHES PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE
•ASAHI BEER • SUKIYAKI•

PAINTING: Interior and exterior. General cleaning, wolls ond woodwork.
Free estimote1. Coll Freemon Groy
and Son,. 93-l--0585.
11-20

9-General Services

38a-Situations Wanted

JEWI SHWINES & BRANDIES

& 0 CLEANING: Floors. windows.
Residential ond commerciol. Fru esti·
mate,. 351-5.00.

HOPE LIQUOR
752 HOPE ST.

HOUSEKEEPER: Live-in. Good refer·
ences. Write R.I. Herold, Box C-66, 99
Webster Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02861.

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floer waxing.
Reasonable rotes. lorry Dugan, 35396'8.
vfn

CALL 421-36S6

40-Scrap Metal
WANTED TO BUY: Copper tonk1, bot·
teries, '9od. All kind1 of scrap metals.
Pickup service. 781-9725.

OPEN 9 AM to 9:3D PM

.PAINT AND WALLPAPER'
. - .STEBENNE PAINT and WALLPAPER CO.
-•- FASHION'DESIGNS IN FINE WALLPAPER-•·• · Quality Points & Decorative Supplies -• 569 ARMISTICE BLVD. PAWT. R.I., PHONE 722-8220

E & R INSTALLATIONS: O.apery ;nstollotions, rods, volonces, swags,
dropes rehung and other types of
decorating installation. 942-4238, 8
a.m.·6 p.m.; 861 -4677, 6-10 p .m.

45-Travel, Transportation

CAP'S FlOOR CLEANING: General
deaning. Floors washed, waxed ond
buffed, n,gs shampooed. 272-J.428,
831 -,795.

ARE YOU LEAVING for Florido around
December 12? How would you like to
drive a new Mork Ill? I will pay for
gos ond tolls. Call ofter 7 p .m., 52 13285.

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING

GU 1D0 E. PETROSINELll
Peil'
· IMMEDIATE SERVICE
.
llPI
102 FIAT AVE. CRANSTON, R.I.
FOR FRH ESUMATE call WI :Z-1263
HAVE YOUR PRESENT FURNITURE OR KITCHEN
CABINETS TAKE THAT EXCLUSIVE LOOK WITH
OUR BEAUTIFUL WOODGRAIN FINISH OR OUR
ANTIQUING SYSTEM. Call

MAYER REFINISHING CO.

FREE
ESTIMATES
CAil EVENINGS

725-1551
CALL NOW

JALOUSIES• ALUMINUM AWNINGS• PATIOS
ALUMINUM DOOR HOODS• CARPORTS
VERTICAL-BLINDS• RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
FOLDING DOORS • PORCH SHADliS
CALL 726-4455 O.R 72S-6497 .

CotUMBUS TWIN CITY VENETIAN BLIND CO.

XEROX SERVICE
EVERYTHING TO RENT • FOR HOME AND
BUSINESS • PARTY & BANQUET NEEDS
EXERCIS{, EQUIPMENT • SICKROOM SUPPLIES • POWER TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER
ITEMS
24HORII AVI., PAWTUCKET, R.I.
CAU FOR FRH CATALOG - 725-0921

Orthodox Jews, and 11ome of
them, Or. Tendler pointed out,
are also ordained as Rabbis.
For the past 22 years, AOJS
has been holding campus
seminars on science and religion,
and has advised rabbis,
physicians and other
professionals on the traditional
life of the Jew as It may be
Influenced or assisted by science.
"In the past two decades,
there has come to the ascendency
In America a philosophy of llfe
alien to Judaism and to western
civilization, never experienced
before In America, seen I ast In
the years before the fall of the
Roman Empire," said Dr.
Tendler.
Aided by the "nature of
communications as It exists In
modern society," this new
decadence, "under the guise of
de m o c r a tic expression, has
produced a tyranny which
Interferes with the ability of
people to train their children,''
Tendler asserted.
Noting the freedom with which
porno g raphic literature Is
displayed In New York, Tendler
added, "I have difficulty training
my child in a proper sense of
sexual ethics with radios, posters
and newspapers denying my basic
teachings.••
Tendler alluded to the recent
presidential
commission's
decision that obscenity laws be
abolis hed, a decision made, he
noted satirically "In honor of
Rosh Hashonah, when we are
supposed 10 commit ourselves to
a moral, ethical life. 0
"I have the right," Tendler
said, ''to demand of my
legislature that the kind of
pornography that exists now,
before the Iaws are liberalized,
not be allowed. "
Liberalized abortion laws are
al so to be considered "an attack
on the Judaic heritage, and on the
foun d at ion s of western
clvllization,'' according to
Tendler. In the l ast five months
since the lifting of restrictions on
abortion In New York, said
Tendler, ''there , has been a total
erosion of the concept that
abortion Involves an evil act.
" Whether it does or doesn' t ls
irrelevant," said Tendler 1be
fact ls that there were major
grour,s of people who believed It
was. ' Today, after what Tendler
characterizes as a triumphant
campaign by mass media, "the
heinous crime of abortion no
longer exists," in a state where,
"the year before , liberalized
laws could not even pass the
legislature."
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IMMEDIATELY

EASt:. SIDE COPY HOUSE
AT NORGE CLEANSERS
221 THAYER STREET
PHONE 421-7878

PROMPT COURTEOUS
SERVICE
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B'nai B'rith Offers
Booklet On Drugs
WASHINGTON - The drug
problem and what to do about It Is
the s ubject of a new booklet
published by B'nal B'rlth's
community and veterans services
program .
TI tied "An Adult Approach to
Drug Abuse,'' the 22-page booklet
was used, on recommendation of
the National Coordinating Council
on Drug Abuse Education and
Information, In a pre-school
seminar on drugs sponsored by
the District of Columbia Board of
Education for 300 teachers.
The booklet Is having wide
acceptance among schools,
libraries, social service agencies
and hospitals across the country.
It recommends a course of
community action and education
and offe rs advice to parents on
ways to meet drug 'problems
affecting their children. It also
Includes a definitive glossary or
curr ent drug Jargon.
A free copy (In quantities or
t en and more the cost Is 20 cents
each) Is available from B'nal
B'rlth Community and Veterans
Servles, 1640 Rhode Island Ave . ,
N,W., Washington, D,C, 20036.
DENIES REPORT
Isr ael! P remier
LONDON Golda Meir -Is e xpected to stop In
London at the beginning of
November on her way home from
the United Nations to address a
meeting of the Joint P atestlne
Appeal. Israeli sources here
denied British press reports
that she was coming to London to
buy arms.
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